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The twelfth national convcntioa of Alpha Phi Omega was called
to order at 9:10 a. ni., December 28, 1952, The National Presi
dent, Professor Daniel Den Uyl (Alpha Gamma), presided.
The inv<:calion was prcjnounced by Brother C. J. Carlson (Chi).
The flag of the L'niled Stales of America was presented and

the fitoup assembled joined m the Pledge of Al.egiance, This was

followed by the National Anthem.
The roll of chapters was called by the Nalional ^ecretaiy. (Tht

rosier (li attendance is published in this report beginning on p. 19.)
Brother David Andrews (Alpha lola) extended a hearty wel

come to the delegates. He spoke on beh.ilf of the eight host chap-
tecs which included A.pha lota of Ohio .State Universily, Zeta
Kappa of Bowling Green Stale University, Zeta Delta of Miami

University, Zeta Rho of Wittenbeig College, Theta Upsilon of
Case Inst tLite of I'echnolo^y, Delta Gamma of Ohio University,
Theta Beta of Fenn College and Epsilon Psi of Kent State Uni
versity. He expressed the desire of the hosts to give full service
in making the convention one of great value, inspiration and en-

ji>yment fi>r all in attendance.
President Den Uyl ca.led upon Dr. Henry Miller, Convention

Program Chairman, to present and outline the program for the

three-day meeting. Brother Milier emphasized the baste objectives
of the convention: fir.st, to leport progress of the past two years;
second, to discuss plans for the future; third, to enact such legis
lation as may be desired; and fourth, to provide fellowship among
brothers from all parts of the nation. He pointed out that the
printed program in the hands of all delegates was the result of
much advance planning and he requested all paititipants lo en

deavor to adhere closely to the time schedule.
At the conclusion of the opening se.ssion the delegates attended

worship services in the churches of their choice in downtown
Columbus.

The luncheon was dedicated to Professor D. Arthur Hatch who
was one of the firs; faculty advisors who assisted in the founding
of Alpha Phi Omega and served mote than twenty-five years as

Chairman of the Advisory Committee of Alpha Chapter. Brother

George F. Cahill (Alpha Gamma) was Toastmaslcr.
A series of talks was given by delegates from the four corners

of the nation. Representing the Northeast was Robert Vi ilhatn (Eta
Delia), speaking on "Campus Service." He emphasized the great
part which campus service has in the program of Alpha Phi Oinega
and told of some of the projects of his chapter.

Speaking on "Communily Service" was Stratton i\l. Frank

(Alpha Pi), representing the Southeastern part of the nat'on, and
he pointed out the opportunities for community setviie in a well-
rounded [hapter progiam.

Representing the Southwest, Harvey Prokop (Alpha Delta)
spoke on "Leadership,"' and emphasised the need for strong lead
ership in Alpha Phi Omega and the opportunities which our

fraternity offers for development of leadership abilities.
From the Northwest. Hal Mahon (Delta Ela) spoke on the

subject of "Fellowship,"' and pointed out the important place
which fellowship has in Ihe entire program of our fraternity.
An Ugly Man mug was presenled to Sidney B. North, National

Secretary, by Dr. Norman O. Long, on behalf of Gamma Mu

Chapter of Evansville College.

"THE SCOPE OF ALPHA PHI OMECA"

By Joseph Scanlon (Ela Xi)

There are so many things that should be said for which we

neither have the lime nor occasion that 1 want to disregard this as

an attempt to make a speech, but I want you to share wilh me

some thoughts about this fraternity to which we all belong.
I wonder if you had an experience comparable to mine Christ

mas Eve.
On Christmas Eve, as it chanced, my wife and children were or

the way home, and for about an hour I had to wait until my wife
could come back downtown and I could go home with her. We
wanted lo get the little ones to bed eatly�and hoped that they
would sleep! (Of course they didn't!) I waited on the corner and
watched the lights of Christmas Eve go out, I began to understand
how It is possible that on a campus of 15,000 students, men, too,
can st.md and watch lights go out for them and wonder whose
hand will be extended in fronI of them. They ask the question,
"Is it necessary that I should walk alonei"" If there would be but
a few to reach out to give a hand in fellowship and friendship !

I have stood on Times Squaie with thousands on the street on

election night and felt very much alone in a vast crowd because I
saw no one who meant anything personally to mc. That is the feel
ing men on every campus possess at some lime in their lives. As J
stood on Christmas Eve, I reached into my pocket, and my hand
came on my fellowship button of Alpha Phi Oinega -and I knew
I never again could be alone.

I looked back to the Convention in 1930, saw Roe and others
on that occasion , . . began to think of their desite to do some

thing in service to other people. 1 could walk with them. I could
think with them. I could see others walking wilh them just because
of another man in this fraternity�and these men have come in
evei-incieasing numbers in years past to share Alpha Phi Omega,
and yet as I stood there and held this pin, I could not avoid feeling
a sense of shame that many men on campuses represented here to

day do not have it. We should not say we possess it; we only hold
it in ttust lo share with others.

1 had confidence and faith that when we would meet in Colum
bus we would leave Columbus with the determination to share and
not to keep. There is too much possession in the world; too little
extension of it in the world. We have the one priceless thing�
Ihe real scope Ihal makes it a living faith and an understandable
thing the rest of a man's life�not just a few years in campus life.
We can't lose the coin we possess in the values of Alpha Phi
Omega; we can't get in coinage what we gel in another man's
friendship and faitli. You can't get more than you yourseif seek
to give.

I have never gone lo a convention and gone away without feel
ing a great deal of strength and belief that what we seek to do in

Alpha Phi Omega is so fundamentally tight that any man can

acknowledge ihc gCHidness of another man without being a bit
ashamed of what he believes.
This morning we went to church. Each prayed his own way, but

He who heard heard all of us�no one saitJ that he alone possessed
the One who heard what we said. Look at the man across ftom
you^�next to you, "Was the scope of Alpha Phi Omega limiled to
a section of the country ... to things to which you personally be
lieved ... by just what you were able to think and believe and
able to raise out of your own mind and experience�or did you
willingly and rightfully say, "I Hke him for what he is; I accept
him for being what he appears to he; he must be the right sorl of
a man because he is here, too"?
If you live in another man's heart and soul, the impression wt
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can give each other �fundamentally so worthwhile that it is worth

taking priceless time to do it�if we will laise our horizons and
shove Ihem back beyond ihe attainable point of a lifetime, we can

still attain a better thing^we can make Alpha Phi Omega what It
ought to be for aJ who choose to do . . . not for those who merely
seek, but for those who already have and are willing lo share with
someone elsel I have never seen joy in an A.pha Phi Omega chap
ter that was self-centered. I have never seen anyone wear a badge
and possess title of office use it without feeling a sense of shame
because he had something so worthwhile to give and he did not

know what to do with it. How can a man say he believes in free
dom and in the rights and privileges and respons ibi.i ties of others
and dare to say to himself, "I am one of the fortunate few who

belong to a fraternity that recognizes similarities in people and
not proclaim differences"? Others can find sense of worth by be
longing to a fraternity such as ours. I have never seen a man suc

cessfully hold that kind of thinking, because after he was in ihe
midst of a group of Alpha Phi Omega men for several days, he
went away with humility thai others had, too, something to give
that he did not possess. A universal gift is yout best�-and our

universal possession is the best all of us have to give.
You will see many who have traveled in Alpha Phi Omega be

fore your lime. First lesson we have .earned in APO is this: Some
one lakes a candle and lights it. Someone takes off a blindfold and
sees it. Let there be lighl, and let there be light belween us and let
no man in APO say to himself that the light he raises and sees in
the presence of another man is what he determines it shall be, Bui
if the candle gets shorter, if youi light represents what APO ought
to be, don't worry about who gets the credit for what you ilo.
Never mind who is looking at you and what they are thinking
about you. Let your example be such that those who see grasp and
understand their way from what you have to give. Because when

you light the candle, all men look in the direction of it -whether

they want lo or not. They cannot help themselves from looking al
it and searching toward it.
None of our conflicts can disturb our sense of American unity

so long as men will give a spark of credit toward others. If you
possess willingness to think of other people�share their doubts
and despairs and assist in sharing their trmmphs, you have made

Alpha Phi Omega coinage which lasts a lifetime. Let us t^hink of
this as a lifetime job�not as something you beUmg to for a time
and then cast off as you do a garment , , , but something you
possess forever. Because only God can give life and only God gives
light, I have seen men walk in the spirit of Alpha Phi Omega, and
sometimes you ask, "What contribution have I made ot have you
made?" Only God can judge it.
But as I stand here and think of a fellow just 18 who shortly

before had received an Eagle badge and was coming into a chap
ter being formed in his college, undertaking to step out of line and
assume responsibility that called for a lifetime of courage�when
I think of Stan Leedom and others like him, i see that the light he
lit is not something 1 can ta.k about, but it is something we can

all understand. He lighted something that would outlast temporary
life, because he chose eternal light with which to do it. Those of
us who come into APO and seek it together, if we lift the light
higher, is it fot us lo say who saw the light or who lifted it or lit
if�or is it for us lo carry it and represent it so well that others
will .see it and seek il? I pray we can go out of here as mission

aries; if I have Alpha Phi Omega only for myself, it is best that
I put my pin away and keep it in my thoughts. So long s.5 I weai it,
I am saying to another man, "I am willing to be your friend�try
me; ask me. Let me share," Let the light we show in APO be one

which, like the eternal light, will be for those now in Alpha Phi

Omega and for those who will take our places hereafter so written
in good deeds and good lives that anyone whr> has it will share it,"
and anyone who sees it will pursue it. We'll sail over vast gulfs
created when men permit little things to be left undone so ihey
become a source of irritation thtoughout the nation for all men.

Seek and find; knock and it shall be opened unto you; carry
light in your own band and give Alpha Phi Omega in yout place
on the campus the place which it has in every man's heart, and then
whether you stand on the corner and the lights of Christmas go
out, you know in faith Ihat as the world rolls around and the light
of 3 new day spreads across the universe, you know God is slill in
His heaven and everything is right for your world, if you have left
for another man a light through which he can see and grow in
wisdom and understanding, God give us understanding to do it and
make us fearless in tbe effort. There is no failure in the effort, and
there is no success apart from il.

December 3B

Professor Kent D, Shaffer (Kappa), member of the National
Execulive Board, presided al this session. He called upon the
Nalional Extension Chairman, National Treasurer and National

Secretary to give their official reports, which follow:

Report of the National Extension Chairman
M. R. Disborough (Alpha Tau)

Brother Disbcuough reported thai thirty-three new chapters had
been established since the previous convention. They are:

lota Mu�University of South Carolina, Columbia S. C.
lota Nu�University of Wisconsin in Milwaukee, Milwaukee, Wis
lata Xi�Edinboro Slale Teachers College, Edinboro, Pa.
lota Omicron�Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, Pa.
lota Pi�Cily College of San Francisco, San Francisco, Cal,
lota Rho�Florida Slate University, Tallaha.ssee, Fla.
lota Sigma�Midwestern University, Wichita Falls, Tex.
lota Tau�St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minn.
Iota Upsilon- Slippeiy Rock State Teachers College, Slippery Rock,

Pa.
lola Phi�University of California, Davis, Cal,
lola Chi�-Northern Michigan College of Education, Marquette,
Mich.

lola Psi�University of Utah, Salt Lake Qty, Utah.
iota Omega�Brockport Slate Teachers College, Brockport, K" Y.

Kappa Alpha�Lamat Slate College of Technology, Beaumont, Tex.
Kappa iieta�Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Kappa &1IOTma�Wisconsin Slate College, LaCrosse, Wis.

Kappa Delta�The Florida Agricultural and Mechanical College,
"rallabassec, Fla.

Kappa Epsilon�'WagneT College, Staten Island, .N. Y.

Kappa Zeta�Southeastern State College, Durant, Okla.
Kappa Eta�Mississippi Southern College, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Kappa Theta�^ake Forest College, Wake Forest, N. C.

Kappa lota�Hanover College, Hanover, Ind.
Kappa Kappa-�New Mexico Western College, Silver Cily, N. Mex.
Kappa Lambda�Soulhern University, Baton Rouge, La.
Kappa Mu�The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.

Kappa Nu�Grinnell College, Grinnell, la.

Kappa Xi�Xavier University of Louisiana, New Orleans, La.

Kappa Omicron�University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass.

Kappa py�Wiley College, Marshall, Tex.
Kappa Rho�Seattle University, Seattle, Wash.

Kappa Sigma�Sacramento Junior and State Colleges, Sacramento,
Cal.

Kappa 7'fl��The Citadel, Charleston, S. C.
Kappa Upiilon�East Carolina College, Greenville, N, C
Four petitions for new collegiate chaptei's were presented for

action by the convention delegates. These were from St. Lawrence

University, Canton, New York; Creighton University, Omaha,
Nebraska r The Agricultural and Technical Oillege, Greensboro,
North Carolina; and The Coopct Union, New York, New York.
The delegates voted unanimously in favor of granting charters to

these petitioning groups.
An alumni petition was presented from Buffalo, New York,

and the delegates voted to issue an alumni charter to this group.
Brother Disborough emphasized that extension includes growth

in the existing chapters as well as the addition of new chapters.
He suggested that all chapters enlarge their membership in the
months ahead.
He also invited ail chapters represented at the convention to

assist in the formation of new chaptets at nearby colleges. Several
chapters read ly volunteered to help in this extension work.

Report of the National Treasurer
Frank D. Wood (Gomma Zeto)

Brother Wood presented the audit reports for the years of 1951
and 1952, copies of which were available for inspiection by the
delegates. The treasurer's report was unanimously accepted by ihe
convenlion.
Strengthening of the membership of a.l chapters was urged by

Brother Wood as a means of increasing our program o'l all
campuses.
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Report of the National Secretary
By Sidney B. North (Pi)

I am pleased to come before you this afternoon and bring you
this report of activities in our fraternity.
Brother Disborough has given you the report of e.xtcnsion of

Alpha Phi Omeg.i in the past two years. It is significmt that our
fraternity continues to grow in numbers of chapters year .ifttr year.
Brother Wood has reported lo you concerning the income and

expenditures of the Nalional f'r.iternity, and has given assurance
that we are in sound condition.
In the t'evv minutes which are mine I will endeavor to relate the

progtess in other phases of our program achieved in the past two

years. Al our 1950 .National Convenlion there w.i. skepticism in the
minds of some as to the future progress of our frateriut}-. Tht
Korean War had started just a few months before, and there was

fear that this would hamper the work of Aipha Phi Omega, But
today, we know that despite the lower enrollments, due to the
drafting of men and the virtual end of Gi students of World 'Jiar
II, Alpha Phi Omega has continued to grow in service achieve
ments and in value to college campuses. Alpha Phi Oinega has

lasling qualities. Of all chapters ever chartered in our twenty-
seven years history, 9^',f are still active.

As .iKiays. the most significant achievement in Alpha Phi (iiii^j:j
is our service program. Just a short time ago I received .1 state

ment from Chancellor R. B, House, of llie Universitv ot North
Carolina, in which he said that "Alpha Phi Omega is indispensable
at the university" and he went on to say that Alpha Phi Oii'l,i!.i has
lifted the morale of the entire community. Dr. Glenn N\gKi.n, of
the Office of Siudent Affairs at tbe University of Washington, says
Alpha Phi Omega does not w.jii to be asked lo serve, tlie) frnd
things that need txi be done .ind do them. Dean Arno Nowiitny,
past nalional president of Alpha Phi Omega, who is Dean of
Student Life at the University of Texas, has said that our fraternity
is the most unselfish group with which he is associated.

Those are but a few statements fri:)m college officials, ami they
express a feeling which prevails among college officials through
out the nation. They testify to the great success of out service

program,
I have the privilege of reading all of the annual reports which

are received from your chapters, and I always admire the extensive
seiTice which those reports show. Of course, some are better than

others, and it behooves us to strengthen every chapter in the year
ahead. We have a unique program, and you men assembled here

today are the leaders in that program. You should be proud of the
accomplishments of Alpha Phi Omega,
In membership growth, more than 6,000 new aciive members

have entered APO since our 1950 cimvenlion, and more than (i50
new Faculty and Scouting Advisors have enlered our brotherhood
Our National Office has endeavored to give piompt service ii

all chapters, in cortespondence, in the legistiation of new pledges
and members and in the shipping of materials which you have

requested, Foi the margin of error which has crept into our

office work, wc are truly sorry.
The volume of mail has been great, giving rather ckise contact

by mail between your chaptets and the office.
Sixteen issues of Torch and Trefoil have been published since

the last convention and I wish to take this opportunity to thank

you for sending in the news items and pictures which appealed in
the recent issues. Our magazine is a medium of exchange of ideas
about projects, and from its pages many chapters have found

suggestions for ne" services to be pul into effect on their campuses.
We invite you to continue sending material which you feel would
be interesting to our entire fraternity.
Now, I would hke to say a few words about my twenty yeais

as National Secreiary, It was in December, 1932, that [ had Ihe good
fortune of being chosen by the national board to serve on a full

time basis as National Secretary, Dr. H; Roe Bartle was National

President at that time, and probably his desire was the greatest
factor in the choice, so I am particularly grateful to him.

I was selected on a temporary basis, for a period of four months.
Somehow, those four months have stretched into twenty years.

In December, I9>2, we had 29 chapters in Alpha Phi Omega
Today we have over 250 chapters including those voted in this

afternoon. Ni I have bad some sni.ill pari in bringing into being
220 chapters, and i never cease to thrill at the installation ot each

chapier because I believe that an organization which has proved
its worth on so many campuses is a good thing for many, many
more colleges and universities.

Possibly you would be interested in the dL-vc-lopment of out

nalional service lo the chapters. Back in 19.i,2, the pledge manu,il
and our magazine were the onl> iwo publications of Alpha Phi

Omega, Then came the i\.iiii'ri,il BullL-iin for officers and advisors.
Then came the Manual ot Administration which was first written
and published in 193" l-nllowing that, there was need for an

information pamphlet which could be distributed at open mecLings.
For this purpose the Question and Answer pamphlet was de

veloped in 1939 and has since had vast distribution on the college
2t^il univei SI iv c.im puses of our nation. Later we added other

printed material such as the census card, pledge bid and active bid.
The most recent addition to our malerial is the schedule card. Our

magazine was started as a mimeographed paper and is now .1

twelve-page printed publication.
I mention these materials to point out that our National Ofi"iLe

and National bxecutive Boatd h,i\L constantly tried to increasi ih.
tools which wouki make it easier foi you to do a good job in Alpha
Plii Omega on your campus. These materials are given free to the

chapters, instead of being sold as is true in many organizations.
And with all of this, there has been no increase in the initiation

tee. Vt c are trying to give you the finest strviu- possible for the
money you paid when you became a member <:t Alpha Phi Omega.

I wish to extend particular tribute to the vision and leadership
of our National President, Professor Daniel Den Uyl, and the
members of our National Executive Board. Time does not permit
me in this report lo mention all of Ihe avenues of leadership in
which your board members have given so generously of their time
and assistance, but let me say, as I have said at previous con

ventions, wc have a "working board." They ate nol a group who
sit idly by; they are activeiy participating in the leadership of our
fraternity.

Above all I wish to pay tribute to the chapier officers, active
members and advisors wlio have given so generously of their time
and work and leadership. It has only been through your efforts
Ihat we are able to report real accomplishment in Alpha Phi Omega
for the past two years, I wish to express appreciation fot your
excellent cooperation in all relationships with our National Office.
Your loyalty has been 100% and your unselfish service has been
responsible for the continued growth of our fraternity.
I salute all of you who have given a large part ot your Christmas

holiday to devote these days in the interest of the organization we

all love, 1 have utmost confidence in the continued progtess of
Alpha Phi Omega as a service fraternity. M.iy God give us

strength and guidance as wc continue this program of Leadership,
Friendship and Service.

December 28

This session was called to order by Professor D.iniel Dtn Llyl,
Nalional President, He introduced Dean Merle M Price ( Eta
Kappa) to address the assembly.

Address

"WHY I BELIEVE IN ALPHA PHI OMEGA"

By Deon Merle M. Price {Eto Koppa)
It is a tremendous thrill to be a part of a group like this. I know

you have all lelt that thrill, I am very well aware that the power
of wotds is overestimated and underestimated, I think many of us

overestimate ibe power of words, those of us who ate preachers
and teachers, particularly, and we go on at some great length hop
ing that these pearls of wisdom will be somehow fashiimed into a

chain. I am perfectly aware that to a large degree many ot you are

not going to pay much attention to what 1 am going lo say now

and that within a very short time you aie going t<i liave forgotten it.
And yet I would not have you underestim.iic the power ol words,
either, because there is always a chance that ftom each other we

can leatn something, we can get a bit of inspiration, we can catch
hold of an idea that we can carry with us.
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i am always a little leary, too, about this matter of the power of
words because of the way in which they can be misinterpreted and
misunderstood. You know, at times we don't communicate too

well, partly because of our lack of understanding, in some cases

because of a difference in culture,

"Why I Believe in Alpha Phi Omega," The subject set me back
on my heels a minute, I asked myself, "Well, why do you, any
way?" Then � realiied that the answet to it was not very simple.
There were a lot of things bound up in that, many more than I am

going lo answer tonight But as I sat and thought through the
question as to why I believe in this great fraternity, t think I
reached an answer, at least in part. So I want to talk with you and
lo share with you some things connected with my belief in Alpha
Phi Omega,
I believe in it, first, because I believe in the dignity of man and

the value of the human individual. I am deeply convinced of that�
and it seems to me that nowhere in the fraternal life I have experi
enced have I come into association with a group of men who are

better examples of that belief in the dignity of man and the �.alue
of the individual. You and I are here together. We have spent this
Sunday together. This morning, many of us went to chuvcli to

gether, but we did not go to the same chutches, and there are

some who did not go to a church service today. And it just hap
pens that the two members of my own chapter who are with me

did not go to the church to which I went and I had not reali;ed
until yesterday tliat ihey were of a different faith. That is what I
mean. We are interested in Ihe individual regardless. It isn't what
he brings with him nor his wealth; it isn't whether or not he has
an automobile; nor whether or not he has the right association. It is
a question of whether or not he is interested in his fellow men,
and I am very sure that no one of us would have stayed affiliated
with this fraternity as long as we have if we had not had the im
petus of the deep respect fot the dignity of man. So I believe in
Alpha Phi Omega, first, because of that.

Secondly, I believe in Alpha Phi Omega because I believe in the
Golden Rule, I know sometimes we are flippant about the idea;
you do untc> others as you would they wiiuld do to you. Sometimes
wc turn it around a little bit and say, "Do them before they do
you"! Yet here i.s that gteat underlying principle, background not

only of this fraternity, but background of the whole movement of

Scouting with which we are st> closely allied�the idea of service,
not with the idea that the man you help is going to come back and

help you in a material sense , , . not that someone on the campus
is going to pal you on the back, because you know most of the time

they do not. The Scouting people come and suggest there is some

thing you can do for Scouting and you don't do it with the idea
that you can then get Scouts to come over and rake your lawn or

shovel your snow. It is with the idea that you can serve them. I
don't believe anyone can believe in the Golden Rule with a sense

of practicing it without believing fundamentally that it is some

thing going out from him, and he is not basically interested in
what is coming back to him. Yet certainiy those who have served
have come to the realization that that is the best way to get real
satisfaction. No one has ever performed service for which he did
not receive compensation. Sometimes it is hard to find what it is,
but if you dig around a little, you can find it. So if you put em

phasis on this point of service, I think you are serving the frater
nity, anci I think you are serving yourselves � -and I hope that never
is there any letting up of the idea that Alpha Phi Omega has as

a fundamental purpose tjf its existence this tremendous ideal of
serving otbets.
Then I have a third reason why I believe in Alpha Phi Omega,

and it is because I believe in education and I believe in youth. If
I did not believe in education and if I did not have faith in

youth, I should not have spent thirty years in teaching, I should
not have spent twenty-five of them associated with college youth.
There are people who spent their lives amassing fortunes of money.
There are people whose prime purpose in life is that of the acqui
sition of power'�and there are people who seem to have as the
basic purpose of their lives the having of a good time, whatever
thai may mean lo them. But I can't think of anything that would

bring to an individual the richness of twenty-five years ot associa
tion with college men, I have had that, and over the years I have
made hundreds-^and I suppose thousands�of lasting friendships
among those students, and I would not trade that for any man's
wealth of money, for his power, or for his position. I stand before

you and tell you Ihat I think I am a wealthy man, wealthy in what
they have given to me. Maybe that is another way of revetting
back to that point of service, Bui I am getting back to this point
that I believe in education�and I do know that not all the edu
cating is done in the classroom, certainly not in mine!
I have this habit of giving periodic tests, and I have never given

a test yet without being forcibly reminded that not ail the educa
tion is done in the Classroom. Sometimes I am staggered at the
facility my students have for forgetting everything I have said to
them I I believe a great deal of the educating of the individual is
done outside of the classroom, I refer back to the fact that my own
son is a university freshman this year. Last year he was a high
school senior, full of dignity. This year he is Joe College, and I
am very certain that no one of his professors at ihe University of
Wisconsin sold him that horrib.c looking brickbat he insists on

wearing. Not only is he satisfied wilh his jacket; he went out and
got one of those caps ! They are not quite as gaudy as some you
are wearing, but believe me tbey are brighlcr! They are cardinal
red!

What I am trying to say to you is he is a freshman in college, I
have been interested in seeing who his professors are. I think he
has chosen wisely in the courses he has taken, I have had a chance
to talk with him off and on this fall; I think he is learning some

thing in his classes, but most of the evidences I have had liave been
of things he did nol team in classes. I discovered to my amazement

that he was one of the local campaign managers for Pogo ! In self-
defense I read I Go Pogo ! I discovered that he is learning a great
deal from the men with whom he lives. He has been lucky. They
are men who are contributing positive things to him, and I have
seen college men ruined not by their teachers but by their outside
education�by their associates. I have seen that educating that is
being done by the churches he attends, I go back to our own cam

pus, and I realize there that these experiences that you and I have
that flood in on us from outside the classroom are among the
most potent educative forces that we have, I believe most of us

who are college teachers and administrators are increasingly aware

that we must tie in these co-curricular activities with our curricular
work�and I know of nothing that can contribute so positively,
that can contribute so constructively to the education of you men

as your association in this fraternity, with its ideals, with its history,
with its dynamic and challenging leadership, with the associations
that you have with each other, and I think in that sense you are lo
be congratulated.
The fourth reason�because I believe in America and in democ

racy�and you don't develop democracy in a vacuum. And you don't
develop it by having somebody tome up and lay down the law,
either, I like to tell in one of my classes of the school superintend
ent who went to a convention and heard an inspiring speech. He
came back and called his faculty logether, stood up to address
them. He said, "I have ju.st returned from a convention and there
t heard a tremendous talk on democracy in the .school, and I have
decided that we are going to have il, and this is the way we are

going to do il," I don't know that this is a democratic apptoach!
I know it is not the approach that I use with my own chapter. I
believe in America; I think it is a good thing for us today to stand
up once in a while and say that, I believe in democracy and I be
lieve It is a good thing for us once in a while to realize that. We
are in troublesome times, and I don't care what people tell you
about the story of history, or the heroes of the past, I am interested
primarily in the heioes of today and in the history that is being
written now.

My brothers, you and I are not going to preserve America, the
democratic way of life, by sitting back and thinking about it. And
I don't believe it is going to be pieserved for us by some great
providence. Thus we are willing to attack the job ourselves, I think
it is one of the greatest jobs th'at we have�and I hope Alpha Phi
Omega is helping you in your preparation for democratic living.
I hope It is contributing to you as an American citizen�and I
would suggest that one of the things that you might well con

sider in your chapter would be a program that would tackle these
ways in which we can develop a parlicipating and intelligent citi
zenry, I know in some cases you have joined with Scouts in getting
out the vote�but that does not finish the task; it is a continuing
thing. One of the best ways you and I are going to be good citizens
in an adult community is to learn to be good citizens in our college
cornmunity. Here I am glad to see that the great principle of Alpha
Phi Omega is the principle of leadership.
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W'e need consecrated, devoted, understanding leaders, but also
equally intelligent, consecrated and understanding followers. But
those followers must be critics of their leaders. It is only because
it is a leadership subjected to caieful criticism that ir is really
responsive. So I give you my fourth point that I believe m APO
because I believe in America and i believe in democracy,

1 have a fifth reason for believing in this fraternity, Thaf is
that I believe in God, I said at tiie outset that wc are not wotried
aboul each other's creeds. But we opened this convention wilh an

invocation, and i am glad we did. And in the ptogram this morn

ing there was time set aside where you and I could go to the
chutches of our iivin faith and thete worship our God. Again, may
I say to you in all sincerity I think it is time we stood up and were

counted. I think loo many limes you as college youth and you as

facully advisors are a little bit shy on this mallet of your belief in
deity. And yet most of us believe deeply, profoundly. I hope the
lime never comes that APO will hold a convention without first
invoking the blessing of deity�or that the time will never come

when they will have a convention when they do not allow time for
worship. I hope there will never come a lime in your hfe when you
are ashamed to stand up and admit your belief, whatever it may be.
And there again, I think APO has made a tiemendous ciintribution
ill >our lives. Lei us not forget that element in our belief.

I told you I did not want to talk to vou hut with you. I hope
I have contributed something to your understanding of this great
fraternity. May you have God's blessing.

Coffee Klatch

Featuring the Instrumental Ensemble of Aipha Pi Chapter, L"ni-
versity of Miami, this was a session of fun and fellowship. The
ensemble entertained the assembled group w ith several selections
and then led in group singing.
A free drawing for prizes was conducted with Brother A. G,

Spizzirri I Alpha Mu) as master of ceremonies. Prizes consisted
of an Alpha Phi Omega pin, crested billfold, fountain pen, lightet
and other fraternity items.

Sectional Meetings
At 9:00 a. m. Monday, December 29, Sectional Meetings were

held of delegates from the several parts of tbe nation. Discussions
at these meetings included plans for establishing _\il-,i'l chapters in
other colleges, plans for the next sectional conferences and other

matters pertinent to the activities of Alpha Phi Omega in those
sections,

December 29

Brother M. R, Disb.)rouj;ti (Alpha Tau), Nation.il First Vice

President, presided at this session and called upon the following
discussion groups to present iheir reportsi

Report of the

Service Projects Discussion Group
Ted Stotlie (Gamma Psi). Chairmon

Dr. A, C, Zumbrunnen [Fpsiion Epsilon), Adviaor
Richard Crager [Zeta Gomma), Consultant

James C. Dean (lola Psil, Consullanl

Roymond J. Slumberger (Gommo Delia), Recorder

[, No recommendations were made for alterations or additions
in the Service Committee's duties as set forth in the Manual
of Administration,

II, Report from chaptet delegates�The following services are

those which eilhet are working exceptionally vmII or are new

services as reporied by members in this discussion group:

Zeta Beta�Book exchange, blood drive, Community chest drive.

Gamma Psi- Cimpus (..irnii,,il. sale of auto license plates.
Zeta Theta�Campus Chesl, work with orphanages, providing

parties and excursions to bail games.

Zeta lota�Laundry kit service.

Alpha Omicron�Building of summer camp f.itilities�dams,
bridges, roads, benches and tables, elc.

Beta Phi--Ugly Man contest, Ugly Facully contest.

Gamma Omicron�Book Exchange, ticket service, blood b.ink
drive, coal checking at social affairs.

Gatnma Epsilon�Lost and Found, conducting high school
students on rampus tours, community sing.s.

Beta lola Clothes collections for Koreans.

Phi�Campus Cleanup, blood drive, infirmary visitations to

patients al school hospitals and running necessary errands for

patients,
Zeta Kappa Coat checking service, proceeds used lo set up loan

fund for students.
Eta Episilon- Car pool share-the-ride plan, teacher rating forms.

Kappa Beta�Dance instruction class.

Alpha Rho�Sponsoring and planning Senior Scout Bivouacs.

Alpha Delta�Piepared student directory and social calendar,

Epsilon Mu�("Itlicial coal and coke concessions at all school
social aff.iics

Zeta Delta� Luggage service to and from train.
Gamma lota�Mailing school newspaper to servicemen. Records

Icsl-books {111 Soiindscriber for play-back to blind students.
Gamma Delta�Book Exchange, theater ticket service, �.eterans

book drive, assistance to Student Life DepartmenI,
Zeta G.imma -Weather bureau provided information before

vacations and week ends.
Eta Nu- Awarding trophys lo outstanding seniors, sponsoring

X-ray units, supervising school beach activilies, building of dock
and raft.
Epsilon Sigma- -Provides assistance to Scoutmasters, crippled

childrens groups, hospitals.
Gamma Eta�-"Honor Buckboard," a loan system whereby money

is placed in a special bulletin board. If a loan is desired one can

lake Ihe cash and mark down his name. Funds ate returned within
a few days.
Alpha L'psi lon�Luggage service, Christmas parties for under

privileged children.
The services mentioned above are those which ate wttrking

exceptionally well or are new ideas; they do not comprise the
tolal service activities of any of the chapters mentioned.

111. Planning a project,
A Discussion of how to undertake project.

1 . Discussed by service committee, then presented
lo whole chapter,

2. Ask only those who could work on if to vote for
that particular service,

B, Determining manpower needed.
1, Experience,
2, Requesting estimates ftom Dean of Men.

C. Responsibility for services falls on chapter president,
projects chairman and individual committee chairman,
Commilte chairman should be picked from those who
are interested and qualified,

D Publicity for Services.
1. Posters, boardchalking, school newspaper,
2. Set up a publicity committee to handle all service

publicity,
E, Final reports. A c<implete report should be filed with

the chapter by the commilte chairman upon completion
of his job. This provides a working guide for the
future chairman,

IV. When working on projects brothers should be suitably
identified by wearing pins, sweaters, or armbands when it is
helpful,

V. The projects chairman should train his successor in the

operalion of the service program.
VI, Girl Service Groups-�If intorriiation on girls scr\'ice groups

is desired, vou may conlaci Miss M.irwn J. Bennett, Apt.
106B, 24.1 'CCest Tulpehoik^n Sr., Philadelphia 42, Penn,,
or Thomas R, Glover, .IM-I Laniastet Avl.. Philadelphia
4, Penn.

VII. Recomincnda tions�That a scries of projects be nationalized
and one common project be recommended by national each
year. Regional conferences may decide whether tbe project
would be applicable in its area.
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Report of the

Membership and Pledging Discussion Group
James P. Morris^ey (Alpha Gamma), Chalrmtin

Prof. W, Ira Bull (Beto Beta), Advisor
Jame^ E. Kenkel (Epsilon Mu), Consullanl

Richard W, Schuler (Alpha Beta), Consultant
Robert Reinke (Delia Omtcron), Recorder

I. Prescribed duties of the Membership Committee.
This committee is charged with the responsibility of furnishing

tbe "manpower" necessary to carry out the program of Alpha Phi
Omega. It is a serious and important job, vital to the success of
your chapter. The duties of the committee are outlined as follows:

1. To make a census of iJie male students on the campus to
determine who are eligible for membership in Alpha Phi Omega.
The members of the discussion group endorsed the use of some

type of census cards to obtain tbe names of prospective members.
There was, however, a difference of opinion regarding the best
method of using the cards. Most of the chapters passed out the
cards at orientation or at registration and contacted the new men

later. Several of the chapters regarded this method as too imper
sonal and recommended a more personal system of distributing the
census cards. They were in favor of having chapter members hand
out the cards directly to the students and, if possible, give the
recipients a short explanation of the purpose of the cards. The
census should be followed up by a personal or mailed invitation to
an open meeting, with the personal invitation preferably being
given by an active member.

2. To work in connection with the Program and Publicity Com
mittees in holding open meelings of the chapter at frequent inter
vals, to which prospective members may be guests.
In most of the cbapters present, the Membership Committee ful

filled this duty as stated. There was a discussion about how fre
quently the open meetings should be held. Some chaptets hold
open meetings monthly, while others hold only one open meeting
per semester. Several chapters hold two or three consecutive open
meetings at the beginning of each semester with an aim of both
attracting prospective members and of acquainting active members
with the prospective members.

3. To check the qualifications and eligibility of new men and
then recommend them for membership.
Most of the chapters favored a rigorous pledge program, which

would include work on service projects, the duties listed in the
Pledge Manual, and other requirements deleimined by the chapter.
It was felt that such a program, which each p'edge must complete
before becoming eligible for active membership, would effectively
eliminate anyone not sincerely interested in the work of Alpha Phi
Omega Tlie question was brought up of what to do about men

who would make good members of the fraternity, but who had
not been Scouts, Some of the chapters suggested that these men be
enrolled as leaders in local Scout troops, and that after they had
served a reasonable period of time, they could be accepted for
pledgeship.

4. To tiain the pledges in the fundamentals of Alpha Phi Omega
and prepare them for active membership in tbe chapter.
Almost all of the chapters present require their pledges to work

a stated number of project-hours and to fulfill the pledge duties
as slated in the Pledge Manual. In addition to this, several chap
ters require the pledges to obtain the signatures of the active mem

bers and to complete an all-pledge project. The "Big Brother" sys
tem is also used by numerous chapters to better acquaint ihe
pledges with the active members.

5. To see that the chapter maintains a well-trained ritualistic
team.

6. To work in collaboration with the Program Committee in

planning and executing the formal initiation ceremonies for new

members.
7. To plan and carry out membership campaigns and work

toward definite membership goals.
It was felt that this duly had been sufficiently discussed under

items one and two.

8. To place special emphasis on the pledging of freshmen and
sophomores; and endeavor to maintain a "cross -sect ion" member
ship, including Greeks and non-Greeks and men from all depart
ments in the college.
Most of ihe chapters agreed that the Membership Committee

should do its utmost to fulfill this duty.

9. To assist in the establishment of Alpha Phi Omega in other
colleges and universities.

Several chapters told how they successfully carried out extension
wotk by first contacting a member of the faculty of the school or
the Scout F.xecutive near the school where a chapter might be estab
lished, Then an open meeting was held. This was followed by ad
vice and guidance for the petitioning gioup to help them to de
velop a worthwhile program,
II. Methods of recruiting new members (Manual of Administra

tion, pages 14 to 16).
A. Use of "Campus Scout Census" cards.
See Section I above, paragraph 1.
B. Other means of contacting eligible men.

See Section I above, paragraphs 1 and 2. Several chapters recom

mended having actives attend freshman orientation and registration
to talk APO to the freshmen.

C. Types of rush parties and methods of invitation lo rush
parties.

See Section f above, paragraphs 1 and 2, One chapter suggested
that instead of an open meeting or smoker, the chapter hold an

outdoor meeting with games and other entertainment to supplement
the regular open meeting program.
D, Follow-up methods and means of extending bids lo pledge-

ship.
In some chapters, a two- or three-week trial period is used dur

ing which the prospective members are given several assignments
lo complete. This trial period also gives the actives an opportunity
to meet (he candidates and lo obsei^ve their participation in com

pleting the assignments. Then the actives vote either to accept or
reject the prospect pledge. Many of the chapters use tbe pledge
bid available from the National Office.

F.. Selection of pledges.
A difference of opinion existed as to whether or not all who

desired to pledge Alpha Phi Omega and met the basic tequitements
should be allowed to do so. Several chapters preferred to have the
aciive members screen the applicants, but most of the chapters
recommended extending the oppioitunity of pledging to all and
depending on the amount of participation in the pledging program
to determine those to be admitted to active membership. See Sec
tion I above, paragraph 3,
III. Study the pledge duties as listed on page 6 of the Pledge

Manual, and make a Ust of any recommended changes or improve
ments in the list.
Recommendations .

1. Add an item between the present items 3a and 3b to read:
A general history of the local chapter, including the date of found
ing and major service projects.

2. Change the ptesent item 3c to read; Know the names and
titles of national and chapter officers.

3. Change the alphabetical listing of Section 3 to conform to
any additions to the section.
IV. Survey the pledge training program as carried out this Fall

by the chapters which are represented in this discussion group.
The pledge program followed by most of the chapters this Fall

consisted of participation by the pledges in chapter service projects,
fulfillment of the pledge duties set forth in the Pledge Manual,
plus additional requirements established by the individual cbapters.
See Section I above, paragraphs 3 and 4.

A. Deletmine the most general types of projects in which pledges
have participated this Fall.
No truly general type of project could be determined in the

time allotted, and no new or unusual projects were discussed.
B. Determine the percentage of chapters which have the pledges

elect their own President and Secretary.
Appioximatcly 50%.
C. Determine the percentage of chapters which require pledges

to carry out certain projects under their own leadership.
Appioximatcly 40%.
V. Responsibility of the membership chairman and pledgemaster

to help train their own successors.

Three suaaestions were made to improve the training of a suc
cessor by the pledgemaster. One proposal was to e^ect a pledge-
master for two semesters; during his first semester in office, he
would acl as assistant pledgemaster, and in his second semestei,
he would be the pledgemaster. Another prop.osal was to hold
chapter elections early enough so that the newly elected pledge-
master could serve under the old pledgemaster during the last few
weeks of the pledge period. The third suggestion was to elect the
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pledgemaster from among the meinbers of the last initiated pledge
class. The advantage claimed for this suggestion was that a recent
initiate would have the best available knowledge of the good and
bad points of the cbaplei's pledge piogram.

Report of the

Meeting Programs Discussion Group
Hoi Mohon (Delia Ela), Chairman

Dr. Norman O, long (Gommo Mu), Advisor
John S. Mowall [Epsilon Sigma), Consullont
Paul M. H. LienhordI (Alpho Psi), Con^ultanl

Carl J. Linli (Zela Theto), Recorder

No changes were recommended in the wording of pages eighl
and nine of ihe Manual of Administraticfn.
Most chapters had business and program meetings on alternate

weeks, Some chapters held few iir no fellowship progtams. Nearly
all were in agreement that fellowship and business meetings should
receive the same stress. Si>mc ih.ipCL-rs held joint meetings "ith
fellowship including rcftcslimcnls and possibly a movie or a

speaker following the business portmn of the meeting. Some d;:le-
gates mentioned that Iheir t"ello\\sliip meetings were not as well
attended as the business meetings.

Features which were thought to help promote attendance: Well-
planned agenda, regular meeting lime, singing sessions, concise
discussion of service prc)ject5 and a mimeographed outline nf the
meeting program.
Most chapters held separate pledge and member meetings with

tbe degree of difference in the amount of time ihe pledges also

spent in the membeis" meeling. The pledges, in these cases, were

well versed with ihe content of the Pledge Manual. The chapters
having a joint pledge-member meeling only a few times bef<ire initi
ation sought lo develop leadership among the pledges, while those
having the pledges at more of their chapter meetings were stressing
the method of conducting meelings, Thete were other chapters
which ga^e pledges and members almost equal rights, holding
closed business meetings only for voting
All chapters were in agreement with the method of scheduling

program meetings in advance and thought it important.
Methods of publicity used by chapters were the campus news

paper, telephone and personal contact, postcard, notices in public
places and on the college activity board or calendar, and a notice
in a common meeling spot that pledges and members wete requited
to sign periodically, indicating that they had read the notice.

Report of the

Executive Committee Discussion Group
Jerry V/otilford (Alpha Rho), chairmon

Deon Edword Pollock (Alpha lola). Advisor
John Siller (Beta), Consullonl

Robert Litlleiohn (Epsilon Zeto), Consullafit
C. Robert Howard (Elo Lombda), Recorder

A general discussion was iield on the topics included in the
outline prepared by the National Office. As a result of this dis
cussion the group would like to make the following tecommcnda-
tions:
It is recommended that the Fxecutive Committee consist uf the

President, one or more Vice-Presidents, Corresponding and Record
ing Secretarv, Treasurer, and the Chairman of the Advrsory Com
millee. The following may be included: pasl-presidents active in
the chapter and chairmen of committees concerned with pertinent
business.
It is recommended that the Executive Committee serve as the

coordinating body rather than a policy-making body.
It is the recommendation that the Executive Committee meet

previous to each regular chapter meeting.
In the course of the discussion it became apparent that very few

of the chapters actually follow the recommended committee setup,
and that there are several instances in which the duties of the

ptogram committee, tbe fellowship and social commiltee and the
executive committee conflict or overlap. Therefore it is recom

mended thai the National President appoint a committee to make
a study of the committee set-up of various chapters and recommend
to the next National Convention any changes that it feels are

desirable in the committee duties listed in the Manual of Adminis
tration and in the Standard Ch.ipter Constitution.

Report of the

Standard Accounting Discussion Group
J. Anion jungherr (Delia Sigma), Choirmon
Front 0. Wood (Gommo Zeto), Aduisor
Bill Hoggerty (Gomma Xi), ConsultonI

Borry Berkowllz (Koppo Beta), Consirllant
Wode D. Hillobidel (Dello iota). Recorder

At tlie Eleventh .\.it:onal Convention of Alpha Phi OmegJ held
in Des Moines, Iowa, in 19^0, the I rcMSuiers Discussion Group
recommended that a "slandaid system of bookkeeping should be
set up to be used at the option of the chapters,"" This is being
ileve loped.
There are ihree reasons why a standard bookkeepiiij; system

should not be made compulsory for all the chapters of Alpha Phi

Omega. Firsl, some chapters are required by state law or college
rcgul.alions lo follow certain accounting procedure; second, some

chapters have adequate bookkeeping systems now: and third, it is
difficult for any national convention to establish a s\stem which
would be applicable in all local situations.
However, there ate many chapters which would benefit from a

slandard system. New chapters that enler our fraternity (not in
cluded in the exceptions above) would not have to go tliiough the

evolutionaiy process ol developing a bookkeeping system. Existing
chaptets which now have inadequate systems would be helped to

establish a sound one.

The Standard Accounting Discussion Group wishes lo make the
fiillowing recommendations:

1. That a standard bookkeeping system be adopted for use at

the option of the chapters of Alpha Phi Omega, to account for
the financial operations of the chapter.

2. I'hai we accejJt the multi-column journal system as approved
by the Standard Accounting Discussion Group,

3. That the cost for this standard btujkkeeping system be borne

by the chapters using it, excepting new chapters entering our

fraternity. These new chapters would be given a free set of these
forms if the National Office considers it feasible, and if Ihe new

chapter requesis the forms.
-i. That this system he ready fot use by the local chapters at the

beginning of the 19^3. =.4 school year.

Report ol ihe

Chapter Publications Discussion Group
Robert Murphy (Alpha Chi), Chairman
A. G. Spizzirri (Alpha Mu), Advisor
Thomas E. Flonigan (Ela), ConsultonI

Noel Berman (Gommo Epsilon), Recorder

It is the recommendation of the cominittec, stemming from the
success achieved in those chapters now having publications, that a

publication such as a chapter newsletter is of gteat assistance in
informing alumni, Lictive and pledge membership of future projects;
in building a sense of brotherhood and spirit; as an outlet for the
creative impulses of the hrotiiers and as a means of acquainting
pledges with the fraternity. The success of this undertaking will

depend to a large extent upon the frequency of publication.
Since frequency of publication is dependent upon the method <if

reproduction used together with the availability of chapter funds to

underwrite the cost involved, it is obvious that the lower the pro
duction cosis the more often an issue can be published.

Hour types of reproduction are possible for chapter use. They are:

1, Type-set printing. 2. Photo offset, 3. "'Ditto"' and similar proc
esses. 4. Mimeographing.
All four systems have some inherent advantages and dis.idvaii-

tagcs. Type-set is the most versatile but its cost is prohibitive for
all but very special occasions. Offset will do a very good job and
is considerably cheaper than type-set printing but still too expensive
for normal chapter publications.
Ditto machines can be used to reproduce several colors but a

good cut must he made fot tbe good reproductions. Also, this t^pc
of machine is not gcnctally as available as a mimeograph. I>ni:
chapter nport^ purchasing a used Ditto for about $35.1)0 which
gives s.ttisfarrory results. If available, the Ditto is as inexpensive
as a mimeogranh to opeiate and, thanks lo a new invention, photo
graphs can be repioduced on a Ditto machine. There is no method
at present to reproduce photographs on a mimeograph.
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For satisfactory inexpensive reproductions the mimeograph is
still tbe most popular method of duplicating. Most chapters have
access to a machine of this type. Stencils ate easy to cut, paper is
cheap, the machine is easy to operate and tbe results are good even

when turned out by someone with little experience.
At present, the only method of financing publications is chapter

funds, although other sources arc available. On special occasions
when printing or offset methods are used, advertisements from
local merchants could be solicited to lower the cost to the chaptet.
Another possibility is charging of a subscription fee for the news

letter or sending alumni news to alumni members willing to sub
set ibe.
As for contents, the committee did not wish to suggest the per

centage composition but the following items were suggested: 1. An
nouncement of current and future service projects. 2. General
fraternity news. 5. Editorials. 4, Pledge information. 5. Literary
items (poetry, etc.). 6, Minutes of previous meetings. 7. A listing
of chapter officers could be included if the chapier desired.
To provide continuity and a sense of meaningfulness, a suitable

masthead should be prepared, comprising name, date, volume, and
issue' number.

Several methods of publishing were suggested. They ate: 1. Suc
cessive editorship. 2. Group participation. 3. One-man staff.
4. Using participation of pledges on this committee to partly cover

pledge project requirement. Of the four, successive editorship
seems to be the best solution of those presented. In this system,
one man Is responsible for one part of newsletter publication. After
he finishes, the material is passed on to the next man. Thus, each
man can complete his work on his own time and does not have to

agree upon a time for a group meeting.
Group participation has the advantage of publishing the news

letter at one stipulated time and not running the risk of publishing
delays due to illness of a member that the successive editorship has.
The one-man staff was felt to be the least efficient system.
Having pledges participate in the ptojcct beings them into closer

contact with the chapter than otherwise would be possible. It also
helps them become acquainted with all the members rather than
just the officers.
The following recommendation was unanimously agieed upon

by the committee fot submission to the National Executive Board:
It is hereby recommended that the National Office publish a chap
ter publication manual which would include the various methods
of publication together with helpful aids and ideas received by the
National Office from the various chapters.

Report of the

Chapter Calendar Discussion Group
Willred Sterzlk (Beta Beta), Choirmon
Prof. Robert L. Wehe (Gamma), Advisor
Morvjn Skudin (Beta loto). Consultant
Vincent O'Reilly (Gamma Ela), Recorder

The discussion was started by asking how many of the cbapters
present had a planned calendar in some form or another, with the
result being two-thirds. The majority of ihem set up their calendars
on a semester basis with the principal projects on a yearly calendar.
Most of these chapters believe in a flexible calendar for additions
or removal of projects or events.
The schools with the larger enrollment tend to use a set calendar

mote than those schools with smaller enrollment due to the
amount of activilies going on at the school.
Most colleges represented stated that their calendars were made

up by a committee formed by either the officers or the different
chairmen or both. This tentative calendar is then presented to the
members for ratification. This method was stated as being neces

sary if the events were to work out to a fairly high degree. This
is especially true in the larger colleges.
The merit of long-range scheduling was then discussed and was

thought to be the best method of preparing a chapter lalendar,
especially for the larger projects and events. Some of the reasons

given were: Better preparation, thus causing smoother operation
of the project; it gives the members a chance to plan their time
for the project, and more favorable dates can be secured by this
method.

Most calendars were reported to have been scheduled after con

sulting the school calendar as to its social events, exams and vaca

tions. However, some chapters make up a tentative calendat and
then compare it with the school calendar.

In reference to last-mmute projects, they were handled in various
ways by the different chapters. Some chapters had the project pre
sented to (he project chairman and lei him decide to accept il or
not and how to work on it. Other chapters stated that tb^ some

times called on other service organizations to help them. Still other
cliapters reported that they communicated with the membeis
diicctly, or called a special meeting.

Each chapter had a different way or a variation on how to con

tact the members. Some of the methods reported were phoning,
class schedule cards, newspapers, and bulletin boards. One college
has a painted ash can which they use for a place to post notices.
They stated that it really drew the attention of nol only the mem

bers but the students and faculty,
To keep the members posted of the coming events of the chap

ter, various means wete presented. Post cards, items in school pub
lications, mimeographed sheets were a few of these. The chapters
that have a permanent room or office use some form of chart or
calendar on the wall by which the members can obtain the informa
tion about the project and also sign up to help on it.
Recommendation: A chapter calendar is very Important If we

are to have the cooperation of the members. The type of- calendar
should fit your situation. Make it flexible.

Report of the

Publicity Discussion Group
Don E. Corder (Alpha Lombda), Chairman
Prof, Kent D, Shaffer (Kappo), Advisor

Bruce H. Brown (Alpha Upsilon), Consultant
Joseph Kieselbach (Ela Nu), ConsultonI

Norman Folse, Jr. (Alpho Ep&ilon), Recorder

Publicity is salesmanship. Channels of publicity include personal
contacts, campus and city newspapers, radio, printed matter.

Chapters should make it a point to give news stories to the

campus and city newspapers about projects, meetings and other
activities.
Radio publicity may include disc jockey programs concerning

the campus, interviews concerning campus activities and a college
station program sponsored by the chapter.
A statement of the purpose and history of Alpha Phi Omega

in tbe college catalogue is valuable and the chapter picture in the
year book is also recommended.

Printed matter which provides good publicity may include
posters, census cards at the registration table, blotters, directories,
book covers, athletic programs.
A question such as "Have you ever been a Boy Sc<mt?" on tbe

registtation sheet of the college is useful and is one of the best
ways of securing names of men eligible for membership.
In appointing a Publicity Chairman, care should be tjkLii to

secure the best man available for the job, someone interested In
publicity, newspaper work, photography, etc. "When appointed,
he should work in close cooperation with the chapter officers and
committee chairmen in publicizing the events in the chapter
program.
More contacts should be made with Scouts before they arrive on

the campus. Personal contacts with Scouts of high school age
through summer camp. Order ot the Arrow, Courts of Honor and
Scout Visitation Days are helpful.

Report of the
Alumni Chapters Discussion Group
E. Ross Forman (Philadelphia Alumni), Chairman

Ed Slech (Omaha Alumni), Recorder
A complete discussion of tbe growing pains which face the

alumni program was held by the Alumni Discussion Group. The
following questions were analyzed and recommendations made:
I. Service Projects: The alumni chapters should support ail serv

ice projects of the active chapters in addition to having those of
their own and assisting in those deemed worthy in tbe community.
IL Social Events: The alumni chapters should have a joint

social event lyith the active chapter at least once a year, and pos
sibly more often as local conditions warrant. All alumni social
events should nol be joint affairs.
Ill, Contacts with Campus Chapters: The discussion group felt

that the alumni should act in an advisory capacity when called
upon and should not try to influence the active chapters' usua.1
activities.
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["V. Improvement of the Alumni Progiam: Realizing that the
a.umni should have a ptogram and objeclives of their owm, the
group was inclined to tliink that extension work and help to weak
chapters should be added to the service projects of the alumni
chapters. The program might further be improved by having the
alumni chapters endeavor to have as many alumni tri)m as many
undergraduate chapters as possible represented in their membership.
V. Contacting of Alumni: The group decided that experience

has proved Ihat the two best ways of contacting alumni is by a

series of letiers and personal contact.
VI. Miscellaneous: The group discussed at length and came lo

no decision on tbe question of tbe limitation of the alumni chap
ter names lo the metropolitan area which they serve.

The alumni activities discussion group strongly recommends that
the following recommendations be considered by tire (Convention
and the National Executive Board:
I, The Alumni Secretaries of the active chapters have l.iiled in

their purpose of keeping in touch with the alumni. This should
be corrected.
II. There should be an additional p.irt added lo the national

membership applications, this section to be filed in the alumni
files upon receipt of notification of separation from the schot^l by
the brother.
Ill, The alumni chapters should supply each other with the

names and addresses of known life members who have moved or

are residing in another alumni chapter area,

IV. The names of the members of tbe National Alumni Com
miltee should be published.
V. All of tbe chartered functioning alumni chapters should be

represented on the Nation.ii Alumni Committee
The alumni activities discussion group makes the following

recommendations on the constitutional proposals pertaining t<i

the alumni:
I. The alumni should have the power to grant honorary mem

bership.
II. No recommendation is made on the proposed amendments

for two types of life membership because of the hazy wording of
the amendment.

111. The alumni are in favor of a yearly payment of J5,0U (five
dollars) to the National Office. This is to be a ftc paid by eath
chapter.
IV. The alumni do not favor the appointment of a separate

National Alumni Secretary at this lime.
As part of this reporl, il was moved by the alumni petitioning

group of Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota, that they be cliar-
terei.] by the national fraternity as the Paul Bunyan AJunini Chap-
ter of Alpha Phi Omega. The motion was made by John Ludwig,
representing the group. It was seconded by a deleg.itc from Zela

Epsilon Chapter, The motion was not carried, Oihei motions lo
name the group the Gopher State Alumni Chapter and the North
Star Alumni Chapter also w'ere nol carried.
The Alumni Chapter represents the newest branch of the fratci-

nity. We plan lo grow and to lake the fraternal bonds of Alpha
Phi Omega into our graduate life in a broad program of service
and fellowship.

December 29

This session was called to order by President Den Uyl and the
first order of busintss was a round table discussion on Alpha Phi
Omega program and problems. This was led by a "Board of F,x-
perts" composed of chapier officers and advisors. Tbe chairman
was William S. Rolh (Rho), and others on the board were Ira
O Whiltenberg (Alpha Omicion), Noel R, Lykins (Delta Theta),
Professor James Vi'. Shannon (Beta Mu), and J. Fdwaut Minister
(Kappa).
In this round table discussion ail delegates who desired had

opportunity to present questions and ideas and these wete Ihor-

oughly discussed So that all in the assembly benefited from the
ideas presenled.

Visit to Ohio State University
During free time for sight-seeing, many delegates took tbe

opportunity of visiting the Ohio State University campus and were

guided in a tour of the campus by membeis of Alpha Iota Chaptet,
Many visited the chapter room in the new Union Building on the

camj>us.

The convention banquet was held in the Grand Ballroom of the
Deshler-Wallick Hotel, Dr, R, H. Bolyard (Beta Pbi) served as

Toastmas ter.
"I'lic invocation was given by Dr. A. C. Zumbrunnen (Epsilon

Epsilon I .

Group singing was led by Brother A. G. Spizzirri (Alpha Mu),
and enthusiasm ran high throughout Ihe piogram.
Appreciation for the loyal and devoted leadership of Pr'itisMH

Daniel Den Uyl as Natumal President was expressed h\ (Iiul
brothers. Speaking on behalf of the active members w.i- |-"iank
Doherty (Eta Pi). Speaking for the advisors was Dr. Norman (X

Long (Gamma Mu), and on behalf of the National Executive
Boaid appreciation was expressed by George H, Charno ( .-Mphu
Eta), who presented a pearl-studded pin to President Den i. \\
Two gifts were presented to President Den Uyl and Sid Norlh.

Theta Upsilon Chapter gave them plaques hearing large repbcas
of the fraternity key produced at Case Institute of Technology.
These were presented by Cliaries \C'. Johnston. The cbapters in
Philadelphia gave large caps lo them. The colorful gold and blue
caps were presented by E Ross Forman (Philadelphia Alumni).

A Message from Across the Pacific

By Dr. Roy P. Vlllosor

Representing Alpho Phi Omega of the Philippines
Membeis and Brothers' I wish to read to y<iu a message from

the National President of the Alpha Phi Omega of the othet side
of the Pacific "Lake"":

"Greetings to Alf^ha Phi Omega in convention in Columbus,
Ohio, "I'iic Alpha Phi Omega of the Philippines is happy and proud
to salute you osv this, your 27th anniversary, anti to exteml to you
our most cordial fraternal greetings. We wish to assure you that
yout fraternity and its ideals have always been our inspiration and
guide in organizing our own fraternity chapters. Your brilliant
record has urged us to greater effort to establish chapters in all
parts i>f our country. . . . The symbols of service and selflessness
and the efforts of our members in spreading friendship and good
will serve in a small wav to combat evil forces. Our hope is Ihat
APO will spread all over the woild so that its ideals of friendship
and service may benefit all peoples In !9:>0, when you had ihe
national ctmvention in Des Moines, we had only one chapter. At
present there are four more. Two other chapters are completing
requirements for charters. Again, we express felicitations to all
our Alpha Phi Omega brothers in America in your twelfth national
convention,"
This communication does not .idcquately express Ihe true senti

ment our brothers of tbe Philippines feel for you. It transcends
our national boundaries and binds our Iwn nations as one. Fifty
years of American influence have made us love and respect your
flag as much as our own. It was with much feeling in 1946 that
we stood al attention and watched the Stars and Stripes lowered.
You will be g.ad to knosi that it was lowered gloriously and will
be enshrined forever in the hearts of Filipinos as a symbol of
freedom and of a great and generous nation.

Address

"THERE'LL ALWAYS BE AN ALPHA PHI OMEGA"

By Dr. H. Roe Bcirlle (lots)

Since last 1 appeared before the National Convention two years
ago, when 1 was privileged to be the banquet speaker, I have
taken off this tired frame 112 pounds and 131/2 inches around the
waist. And if vou represent any institutions of higher learning that
are pacing well fur fullbacks, see me after the banquet tonight,
please. (Someone veiled "illinois,' ) Illinois needs a good fullback.
Tonight, I do want to be quite serious, and il is true that the

very able chairman of the program committee. Dr. Miller, did not
in any way prescribe whal 1 should say or how I should say it�
and what I shall say will come from all the sincerity of my soul.
This is a thriving, pulsating group that bas proven conclusively

in the world that we ate inteiested in the ideals to which we sub
scribe, ^Xhen I sat here and saw this map of tbe U. S, A. and saw
all the cliapters that have been established in the short span of
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twenty-seven years, it almost overwhelms me to realize what has
transpired. I recall so vividly when I assumed the presidency of
Alpha Phi Omega in that first convention, tliere weie twenty-
seven delegates from six chapters�but I can say to you tonight
that they had in their hearts and minds and souls the same spirit
that has been in evidence here in this convention. They had cour

age, faith, determination, and they believed Alpha Phi Oinega was
destined to go some place and to fulfill a need on the college and
university campuses in America. The way in which we have ex

panded overwhelms every one of us.

I realize you are bete on an important mission, A moment ago,
I saw fellowship in its finest form. I thought for a moment we

would rekindle tbe War Between tbe States I I noticed there were
some from the South, Norlh, East, and West�and some uncouth
neighbors of mine from the iSfidwest I (I insist that tbe delegation
be polled!) After all is said and done. Alpha Phi Omega has been
able to thrive because of one fundamental reason, in my bumble
judgment. I speak tonight as one who is proudly associated with
a social fraternity, 3 member of a professional fraternity�a.s one
who may be honored in an honorary fraternity, but every Greek-
letter otganization I know anything about has as its fundamental
purpose tbe building of the lives of an inner circle. It is centered
around self, and Alpha Phi Omega bas been able to move forward
with vigor and has been able to fulfill its mission because the men

of this fraternity, whether they be advisors of the faculty. Scouting
advisors, or students, they have put aside selfishness, envy, and
greed, and sn a result, they have projected personalities and have
given their talents in generous measure to help others. And in a

world filled with chaos, turmoil, and strife�when we have this
war that confronts us al every turn of the road, I say to you that
if there is anything needed more than everything else, it is to pump
selfishness and gieed out of the hearts of men so we can live in
harmony regardless of race, creed, or nationalistic background.
My wish is that the young men of America, whose hearts are

clean, whose minds are keen, and who have earnest desire to make
the world a decent place to live� if I had my wish, wc would
eliminate this thing called war. Wat destroys�it breeds hate. War
takes away everything that we strive to give to the generation that
is younger and weaker�and the man whose birthday we celebrated
a few days ago proclaimed that there should be peace e>n earth and
good will to men, and a new philosophy came to the world'�^and
yet since then, we have had 2,682 wars of historic record. There
is no peace, and when there is no peace on the international hori
zons, there can he no peace insofar as our domestic situation is
concerned. No wondei we have perplexities and problems on cam

puses today. No wonder we find people clashing over insignificant
things. As we associate ourselves wilh Alpha Phi Omega, we ate

bound to catch a spirit so that when you go out in the world as a

leader, in whatever field you go, you can give new hope to your
neighbors and to your neighbors' children that the world can be
come, a decent place in which to live. Tonight, I am not a pacifist,
and I was stirred indeed as you were stirred when you heard the
learned man from across the Pacific say, "If it becomes necessary,
my country will stand beside you and yout neighbor to preserve the
freedom of the world," We knew that statement to be sincere. I
recall those lines, "We are the babbling bastards of Bataan�no

father, no mother, no uncle, shame." Why.' Because America was

unprepared. We had no way to take arms, munitions, war materiel
to men who were courageous, and hence the fall of Bataan,

Certainly I want preparedness ! But when we talk about pte-
paredness, when we think in terms of the evils of communism, when
we are determined in our own hearts that a group of mobsters who
preside over the Kiemlin shall not dominate the world, we think
in terms of the war materiel turned out in industrial plants, we

think in terms of the inventive genius of mankind�that we can

reach out and create weapons that destroy so that it overwhelms us.

But the preparedness wc need in Alpha Phi Omega is to prepare
our own hearts and minds and souls so we can go back to our

campus and make it a cleaner and finer place to go and pursue
our higher education . . . whether we live in village t>r ham'et or
great metropolitan centet, that we will be able to give liberally of
talent and energies and things that really count. Because that is the
kind of preparedness, in my humble judgment, which my America
needs as it has never needed it before. Thoroughly convinced am I
that my America is a divided nation. We went through a national

election, and unfortunately in America, we have degenerated to the

point that wc hear words used in vocabularies of men in high
places that should never be used in political campaigns, no matter

how heated they may be. We find some people who think America
has gone to the dogs because tbey did not win the election. May I
say to you I am a registeted Democrat, and may I further say fo
you that General Eisenhower on January 30 will be my president,
and so long as he is my president I shall not throw rocks�I shall
do everything within my power to give him and those who ate in
power what is necessary to build a strong and united nation. We
take so seriously those things we think are fundamental. Neither
the Democrat not Republican party has built the United States of
America; the people of America have built America.
You talk about your religion'�but I have found men today, un

fortunately, who tiiink their particular church is the only church
and everyone else is on a toboggan going to hell. Sure I am a

Presbyterian; it is not a cheap religion either; you have to take
folding money when you go to that church. One nice thing about
my religion is that it doesn't keep you from sinning; it just keeps
you from enjoying your sin! Today I know that people are so

interested in their religion that they devote all their time to trying
to destroy someone else's religious convictions; they are making
attacks on other people's religious practices, I have been exposed
ro a lot of religion, t went to a Baptist boarding school, and it did
not hurt me any. There ate a few fiaptists who can read and
write, I attended a Methodist university because they were paying
more for football players than anyone else. I sang in a Christian
church choir and gave them the loudest bass thev ever had. I have
attended the Catholic Church. I courted an Episcopal girl for
about seven years. If I were to name my best friends, I would in
clude some Jews as well. Yet, on the basis of Christian ethics,
many of my Jewish friends are better Christians than 1 am, though
I am an elder in the church. The Babe whose birth we celebrated
on Christmas was born of a Jewess.

� The reason I love Alpha Phi Omega is the fact that we are the
most American institution found on college campuses today. We
don't ask a man whether he is a Republican or Democrat, Catholic,
Methodist, or Jew. "We say that Alpha Phi Omega beheves in
leadership, friendship, and service, and we are going to build Alpha
Phi Omega on our college campuses on a foundation stone that is
purely American, 100 per cent. !n my judgment, the day has ar

rived when you and I must stand up and be counted. I heard that
from this platform last night. Wc Presbyterians are not supposed
to say "Amen," but I would say "'Amen" to that.
Two simple words I would bl:g you to take to your heart: "I be

lieve." I know what I believe�and yiiu know in yout heart what
you believe. But what aboul those who are 'round and about you?
Do the men on yout, college campuses know wdiat you believe and
what you sland for�-or have you got a yellow streak up your back?
Have you got any guts to live? Are you willing to stand up and be
counted even if you arc in the minority? Are you willing lo be
heard about the things you think are fundaincntal in life and liv
ing? Do you stand up and be counted when election day rolls
around? Ate you willing to stand up for what you believe is honor
able and right and for the best interest for your institution or do
you take the role you have because of self-interest? Remember
when you came into Alpha Phi Omega and you heard quoted to

yoti, 'To thine own self he true," When the day comes that we
are, we will give happiness and satisfaction to our classmates and
associates�and in our own hearts we will have an abundance of
satisfaction in the knowledge that we have been honest, courageous,
and at tbe same time, have lived brotherhood in its finest form.
This fraternity has gone through growing pains. I have seen you

give Brother North a real ovation, I don't care how loud or pro
longed your ovation is, it still isn't enough. I remember when I had
judgment enough to invite him to be the National Secretary, For
years he made $75 a month. He got married on 3~^ a month. He
had two children on $100 a month. If ever a man ptmred his heart
and soul unselfishly into Alpha Phi Omega, it has been Brother
Sid in his role as National .lecretaty. As far as I am concerned,
I hope he is going to be the National Secretary for years and
years, I want him to live to be 100, and then I want tr) be pall-
beater at his funetal.
If you are willing to stand up and be counted, and if you are

willing to say to ttie world, "I believe," then the final thing I
would ask you to take tonight is an open heart and an open mind.
If there is any one thing that has built this fraternity down thtough
the years, it has been because men have open hearts and open minds.
People go through life saying, "I inherited a prejudice,'" Nobody
inherits prejudice . . , no, but you acquire it very early in life.
And unfortunately sometimes this pre]udice is put into our blood-
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streams by those who love us best� by eiut mothers who are will
ing to go to the brink of death to give us life�by our falliers ulio
toil from morning to night to put clothing on our backs. But Mom
and Dad had a pre(udice, and they passed it on to us. Sometimes it
came from well-meaning individuals who thought they were cru

saders. There is nothing wrong with APO tonight that cannot be
righted in tire sc-ssion tonight if we come in with open hearts and
minds. Tell your brethren to keep open hearts and open minds;
there are always new arguments that can be given that can ch.mge
the complexion of ei'ery situation�yet we go around with closed
minds ,tiid pull down the intellectual curtain anil say. "I know
W'hat I believe; 1 li.ive my convictions." If we believe something
we should have horse sense . . . should have enough fai rual data
at hand to convince others that we have a right to our conviction -

but when you stand up and arc counted and say, "I believe," keep
that mind and heait open for every .situation, whether that be or

ganisation-wise or strictly personal.
VCe are fighting C^ommunism; 1 think it is time to quit fighting

Communism. I am getting fed up with people who ate beating the
drums against Communism. I sal on the Loyalty Board and heard
men who bad sold the country that had given them life They were

willing to sell their America down tlie liver. I s.iw them march.
No one has less respect for Communism than have I. There isn't

anyone who detests Communism more than I. I have held citizens
up to public ridicule because in my judgment they were trying lo

destroy the nation tliat I love�the nation -that is my lierita,t;e�Ihe
nation I have a right to build into a cleaner and better nation (or
my grandchildren and then children. But I have decided Ihis busi
ness of going out damning Communism ought to stop in America.
If we are luial, faithful citizens of our America, let us start build
ing the United Stales of America. Lit us quit damning anybody,
but let us build America! My America happens to be in Kansas

City. Missouri�where I live and pay (a^cs . , . if I can niake
enough to pay them. Th.it is my America. Your college campus
where you are living and the home town which you proudly call

your communily�that is your Aiiitrica. And if we will take the

principles of strong and independent leadership�sirong and honest

friendship, and the spirit of unselfish service, into our communi
ties and project them into the lives of others, there will be a great
America. It cant be a decent America unless Cincinnati, Ohio, be
comes a great place�or until Marshall, Mi-souri, becomes a great
place. 'When you and I will build great el.l^s^o,5.l^ towns as well ,as

great metropolitan centers and make them clean and build them

great, you are going to have a great America, no matter whether

Republicans or Democrats are in control of ihe Congress of the
United Stares.

Have you faith? Do you believe in this tiling-' You do or you
would not be here,

t close with this story. I would like to give you tbe faith and

courage of a six-year-old kid because I would like to liave il for
my very own. Back in 1940, il was my privilege lo biing from
war-torn London two gorgeous babies�Dennis Brown, age 6. and
his sister. Jennifer, age 9. 1 took them out of London because their
home had been bombed. 1 bad never seen tbe chi.dren, hul they
were still ihe creation of Almighty God ,rnd when people ,isk me

why I took those children�and some people did not like il�I said,
"If I could lake two babies out of Tokyo or Berlin or Rome, I
would take them!" Those children were not responsible for the
war in which many of you and voi.r fathers were involved. They
were slill children of Almi.ghty God .md were entitled lo protec
tion. I am not the father of any boys; I had to send to l.onclon for
a boy! This little fellow, aged 6, had something in his heart. I

can lemcmhei bow Americanized be became so quickly. lbs sister
was 9, Because I was partial to the boy, I did everytbing for the

girl, I was to drive them to scbooi one morning. Jennifer bounced
out of the house and asked if she could sit in the front seat, Dennis
sat in Ihe back seat. I asked her bow she was getting along in

school. Here was a girl, age 9, who had a vocabulary bettei than

some Ph.D.'s�and had the poise of a woman 25, She replied, "Oh,
I am getting along lovely, don't you know. I do appteciate my
school very much and I should like to t.ike advantage of this op

portunity to express appreciation for this opportunity lo atlcnd
school and for the privilege of being in America.'" And then I

turned to Dennis in the back scat and asked how he was getting
along, and to show how he picked up the American spirit, this is

what he replied: "Okey, dokcy. Uncle, okey dokey."

He sang a song everyone m England was singing that day�
that bad been put into their heatts by a great leader, Churchill:

"There'll always be an England, and England shall be free.
If England means as much to you as England means lo me.'

1 remember one morning when Dennis got into the bathroom
ahead of me. Can you fciieiws imagine how I felt when I heard
Dennis singing the same song with the same tune�

"'There'll alw.iys be an America, and America shall be free.
If America means as much to you as America means to me.

"

I have always felt I had nerves of steel� that my emotions would
nol lake me over�but 1 can assure you that morning wlien I heard

that, I knew my kid, Dennis Brown, had the spirit of my America,

Tmight, I would like to give you the spirit of a Dennis Brow;n
and I would paraphrase that song in another way. I don"t mean in

words, talk"s cheap! It is actions and dynamic leadership that

really counts! It is standing up and being counted that really
counts! It is lo be able to say

'

I believe" that really counts! If you
believe in Alpha Phi Omega, in this biothcrhood of man, in the
ideals of this fraternity, I would have you, by word and action and
deed, when you go back lo yout campus and your chapter, I would
]i,i\'e you say,
"There'll always be an APO. and my fraternity shall be free.
If APO means as much to you as this fraternity means to me."

The Ritual of the Fraternity
The ritual was conducted by the degree team of Zeta Delia

Chapter of Mi.iini University of Ohio, Pledges who bad been
cerlified for initiation al the convention were inducted into .ictive

membership. TIk' ceremony was beautifully and impressively per-
foriiieil by the ritual team.

Ctxeftin^ Se<iHa*t
December 29

Presiding at this session was Professor Daniel Den Uyl, Nalional
President, and he called upon four legislative committees to

present their reports. Tbey are as follows:

Report of the

National Constitution and By-Laws Committee
Ted Wuerlhner (Gomma Pi), Chairman

Joseph Scanlon {fla Xi), Advisor

Sidney B. North iPi), Advisor
Werner Baer (Gommo Omicron), Recorder
Benjamin Fay (Philadelphio Areo Alumni)

Horvey Prokop (Alpha Delia)
John Courtrlght (Alpho Thelo)

Henry Moore, Jr. (Alpha Rlio)

I. In Article I'V. Section 1 of Ibe Nalional Constitution, add
after the words "iwenty-thiee members," "and all pa.st national

presidents."
II In Article III of the National Constitution:
A. Add a new Section 8: "N.ational Alumni Meinbctship: N.i-

tional Alumni Membership shall be granted to any alumnus of any
collegiate chapter, who is associated with an active alumni chapter
in good standing, upon payment of the annual national alumni

membership fee as set forth in Article III, Section 4 of the bv-
T.aws."

B. Renumber the present Section 8 of Article 111 of the National
Constitution lo Sr-i.tion 9.

C. Renumber the present Section 9 of Article III of the National
Constitution to Section 10.
D. In Article III, Section h of the National ByLaws delete the

word "alumni" from the title of the section.
E. In Article III, Sect'on .i of the Nalional Bv-I.aws after the

words "this fee shall be," strike out tiie words "five dollars," and
insert the words "twenty-five dollars."

F. As an amendment to Article III of the National Bv-I.aws, add
a seclioi! 4 to read as follows: "Settion -i � National Alumni Mem
bership Fee: There shall be an .ninual nalional alumni membership
fee of two dollars payable to the National Treasurer by alumni
members in consideration of membership in an active alumni

chapter."
III. Change Article IV, -leCtion s of the iSalional (jinslitution

so that the title
'

St,ite ' li.iiiinan'" be changed to "Presidential
Representative," both in the iicading and in c.mtent of the section.
In addition, make the same change ol title in Article V, Scitmn ?.
.'.[ the Nalional (.onslitution.
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IV. Change Article XI of the Nalional Constitution to read:
"The order of business for the National Convention shall be
decided upon by a special committee appointed fot this purpose by
the National President, and shall be subject to the approval of the
National Executive Board."
V. In Article IX of the Nalional By-Laws, change Item A to

read, "Name of college or univeisity and size of tegular enroll
ment." In Article IX of the National By-Laws change Item F, to
delete the words "weekly chapter meetings" and add "a minimum
of two meetings a month."
V!. This committee recommends that the National President ap

point a committee to investigate the advisability of subsidizing
travel expenses of delegates to national conventions.
VII. Section 4, Article IX of the National Ginstitution, change

to read: Time and Place. The National Convention shall be held
biennially in even-numbered years. The lime and place lor the
succeeding convention shall be nominated by tbe Time and Place
Committee and presented fot ratification by the delegates, bound
by the following rotation plan:
A, There shall be three convention areas, the areas to be defined

as follows: Eastern�All Atlantic Seaboard states and tbe states of
Vermont, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania. Midwestern�Michi
gan, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi. Indiana,
Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouii, Arkansas, Louisiana,
Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota, and North
Dakota. Western�All Pacific Seaboard states and the states of
Nevada, Idaho, Utah, Montana, Wyoming, Cjilorado, and New
Mexico.

B, The conventions shall be planned in such a manner thai in
every eight-year period the convention shall be held once in the
Eastern area, once in the Western area, and twice (not to be con

secutive) m the Midwestern area.

C. The 19^4 convention shall be considered tbe first convention
under this plan.

Report of the

Time and Place Committee

Peler Woy (Delta Zeta), Chairmon
C. J. Carlson (Chi), Advisor

William S, Rolh (Rho), Advisor
Olio Glaser [Delia Omega)^ Recorder

Gilbert Ho^mer Winter (Gammo Gomma)
William Weis; (Upsilon)
Jomes G. Evons (lolo Rho)
Charles WildylZelaNg]

^c, the members of the Time and Place Committee of the 12tb
National Convention of Alpha Phi Omega, upon due deliberation
of the offers presented to that committee, do hereby nominate the
Midwest Area as the site of the 13th National Convention to be
heid on the most convenient three days between December 26 and
31, 1954; this place and these tlirec days to be decided by a com

mittee appointed by the National President.
We also recommend that bids for sites of National Conventions

shall be submitted to the National Office al least 60 days prior to

the pending National Convention and procedure for ratification
shall be that as employed for amending or changing the National
Constitution or By-Laws of the fraternity.

Report of the

Nationol Song Contest Committee
Abrohom C, Holpern [Gamma lola). Chairman

A- G. Spizzirri (Alpha Mu), Advisor
Jamefi Troil (Delta Sigmo), ConsultonI
Jomes Weiss (Delto Zeta), ConsuTlant
Tom Glover (Zela Theto), ConsultonI
Sheldon Weil (Gomma Iota), Recorder

Discussion was opened with the question of the necessity of
having a national song contest. It was agreed that APO, because
of its ranking as the largest collegiate fraternity and in keeping
wilh its ideals of leadership, should have a song of its own�

thac is, an original tune and wotds,
"The type of song lo be stressed would be a fellowship song,

although other types would be welcome. This is not to say that
the present toast song would be discarded but, rather, that such
a fellowship song supplement the ptesent toast song.

The contest would be open lo all APO members, past or present.
Applications would be submitted with the individual's name and
chapter.
It was cmphasiied that the words and tune be original, but ex

press the cardinal principles of the fraternity. The publicity for
such a contest should be through the medium of the Torch and

Trpfoil as well as bulletins to chapter presidents.
While this committee has set forward the aforementioned sug-

estions, il is the committee's proposal Ihat an intetim committee
e chosen by the Nalional President. This committee, to be known

as the music committee, shall have sole discretionary powers as to

the setup, judging and rewarding of the winning song, the results
of which shall be announced at the 1954 National Convention.
We therefore submit to this convention the proposal that a

National Song Contesi be announced to select an original fellow
ship song and other songs,

Reporl of the

Nominating Committee

Roy Henderson (Zelo Delta}, Chairman
George F. CohilJ (Alpha Gommo), Advisor

Robert Bentz (Beta Sigma), Recorder
Stanley C. Carlson (Alpha Xi)
John 5. McKenly (Zeto Thelo)
O. A. Thomas (Delia Beta)
Philip Lester (Epsilon Chi)

The Nominating Committee presents the following recommenda
tions for National Officers and membership on the National
Executive Board:
National President, Prof Daniel Den Uyl. West Lafeyette, Ind.
National First Vice-President, Dr. R. H. Bolyard, Lafayetie, La.
National Second Vice-Pies., Dr. Henry Miller, New "V'ork, N. Y.
National Third Vice-Pres., M. R, Disborough, Louisville, Ky
National Treasuier, Joseph Scanlon, Yakima, "K'ash,

National Executive Board
4-year Terms: Dr. Ray O. Wyland, Glendale, Calif,: James G,

Evans, Tallahassee, Fla.
6-year Terms: C. J. Carlson, Riverside, Calif,: Prof, Kent D.

Shaffer, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Rev. J. J. Higgins, S.J., East St. Louis, 111. ;
E. Ross Forman, Philadelphia. Pa.; Dr. Glenn P. Barr, Oxford, O.

Permanent membership on the board by reason of their past serv
ice as National President:
Frank R. Horton. Bangor, Pa. ; Dr. H. Roe Bartle, Kansas City,

Mo.; I>ean Arno Nowotny, Austin, Texas,
Three nominations were made from the floor. One of these

withdrew himself and addresses of recommendation were made for
the other two.

Dr. H. Roe Bartle, Past National President, presided over the
election. All nominees presented hy the Nominating Commiltee
were elected.
Two members were recommended hy the committee to be con

sidered in the event of a vacancy occurring in tbe next two years.
Thev are lohn M. Russell of Washington, D. C, and Calvin
McNeal of Buffalo, New York.

December 30

Presiding at this session was A. G, Spizzirri (Alpha Mu), and
he called upon the discussion groups concerning officers' re

sponsibilities to present their reports. They are as follows:

Report of the

Presidents and Vice-Presidents Discussion Group
Al Lone (Iota Mu). Chairman

Jomes ^. Drubeck (Delta Psi), ConsultonI
Richard A. f^reudenberg (Epsilon Epsilon), Recorder

Prescribod duties of tbe chapter president and �. ice-presidents,
A, Study of duties in Manual of Administration:

1. These were read by James Brubeck of Delta Psi Chapter
of Eastern Illinois.

2. Discussion of the use of two or more vice-presidents�
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one to be pledgemaster or in charge ol membership, ibe
other to be in charge of service projects.

a. Along with this was the discussion of which v^�as

first vice-president and which was seiond.
(1) Many examples of cliapters using both

methods.
b. Straw vole taken on those chapters using first vice-

president in charge of pledging�about 211, Those
using second vice-president in same capacity was

about 16.
C. Straw vote taken of those chapters using more than

one vice-president�by show of hands almost unani
mous,

d. Also brought up to have an assistant pledgemastei.
(1) Two methods�elect a third vice-president to

serve in this capacity or appointment of one

by president and pledgemaster.
(2) Decided it is desirable to have assistant

pledgemaster.
B. Lis! of Recommendations:

1. H.NCCulive vice-president as set up by Zela lota Chapter
no vote laken on this. (See below\)

2. To install a pledgemaster and take away tiic name of
vice-president in ihis case.

3. Use of executive committee.
a. To meet before meetings to plan agenda and discuss

points and make recommendations to chapter�this
saves lime and much can be accomplished.

-! How president should coordinate the work of all officers
and advisors: Al a dinner meeting to talk things over;
also at executive committee meelings.

�i. Giving every member a specific responsibility in chapter
program;

a. It was concluded that a good leader will always
give any man a chance to become a leader, and a

good committee chairman will see that each member
is given a job,

(i. Building prestige for APO on campus.
a Do many projects and do them well�report them

to scbooi paper, this helps gain prestige.
b. Have men on newspapers, student council, etc. if

possible.
c. Attitude of individual members toward school and

other campus organization. If good, this will help
to gain prestige.

"". Responsibility of Past Presidents
a. To train successor�feeling was expressed be doesn't

need training if came up through ranks�belter to

leave him alone.
b. To cooperate with new administration�decided very

important and to do what he can,

c. To be a mainstay in chapter activities�to be an

acti\e member and do what you can to better your
chapter.

Recommendations. It is recommended lo have separate discussion
groups for presijlents and vice-presidents at ihe next Nati<inal
Convention.

Recommendation of Zeta Iota, Temple University:
Executive Vice-President; Tbe executive vice-president shall per

form all presidential functions in the absence of the ptesidenl. He
shall cart}' out all other assignments that the president may .issign
him. He shall act as an ex-officio member of all committet>. He
shall act as a chapter representative on any school organi:^ation re

quiring the chapter's representation. In the absence of a specially
elected delegate he shall act as chapter tepresenlalive at any meet

ing other than the National Convention, for which there must be
a special election. He shall have the power lo bind the chapier at

any such meeting.

Report of the

Secretaries Discussion Group
Robert Wode (Epsilon Lombdo), Chairmon
Charles McCullough [Zelo lolo). Consultant
Ronold Sleiner (Gomma Omega)^ ConsultonI
Chorles J. Weber (Ela Koppo), Recorder

The group lalked over Ihe different ways that the chapters han
dled the jobs listed under Recording and Oirresponding Sectetaty
in Ihe M.iiiual.

Il was recommended that Article "i be dropped from the list I'l

Correspondinc' Secretary duties and tliat 6 be moved up to S. This
was done beciusi.- it h.is felt that il was a duplication of jobs with
the Publicity Committee. Present Article 6 is to be changed to

read 'To perform such othet duties as the chapter shall provide."
Letters of appreciatuin should be sent to people who assist the

chapter. Publicity for the chapter should be handled by the Pub
licity Chairman. In-ignia, sweaters or any form of idenlificalion
for APO should be worn when performing a service project.

Pledgeship and membership application blanks ate approved as

they now stand. Il was felt that the chaptet should also keep on

file copies of life membership applications.
One of ihe imporlant jobs of the Si.crelarles is to be in constant

contact with the National Office.
The retiring secretary should act in the capacity of a consullanl

in training the new sectetaty. The training should be done after
the election of officers and before the inslallation or it could be
done after the installation of officers.
During this discussion many of the brothers told what their

chapters do on these points.

Report of the

Treasurers Discussion Group
James G. Maheras (Alpha Pi), Chairman

A, G. Spizzirri (Alpha Mu), Advisor
Olio StieHe (Belo Phi). ConsultonI

James A. Nig! (Epsilon Upsilon), Consullanl
Slrolton M, Fronk (Alpho Pi). Recorder

1, Dues and Assessments
A. Tbe amount of the dues is left up lo the individual chapters

to decide.
B. Various methods of collecting dues were offered.
II Checking Accounts
A, Most chapters use a checking account in a local bank.
b. Some chapters use a school banking system and some of these

chapters must use the school facilities, Ihat is, these cbapters are

required lo do so by the school authorities.
C. The school banking system seems to be feasible, but many

complaints stem from the amount oi ted tape involved in obtain
ing the money,
D. We urge that the standard system proposed be established

and used
III. Recommendations
A. The auditing of books each semester is recommended, but

should be done at least once a year as prescribed by the constitution.
B V,i. recommend that chapters set their consi'tutions with ihe

provision that a treasurer to be elected must ha\e a term of school
left aftci his term of office terminates.

C. The executive committee of each chaptet should serve .is the
budget committee of that chapter.
D, We recommend that it be stated in the Manual of Adminis

tration that the filling out of Internal Revenue reports be a duty
of the treasurer so hmg as they ure required lo dri so by law.

Report of the

Historians Discussion Group
Lowrence Bollra (Alpha), Choirmon
Roy G. Hotcher (Koppo Nu), Advisor
Jomes S. Davis IRho), ConsultonI

George A. Churukion (Elo Epsilon), Consullont
Almon Joe Hallock (Koppa Koppo), Recorder

The committee discussed the work and the means lo cairy out

tbe job of a Historian.
In making a history of the chapter during a term of offite, the

Historian should work with all tbe otlictrs and committee heads.
The committee felt this a necessity in order lo establish a true

history of the fraternity. Alumni historians should keep their rec

ords as prescribed in the Manual of Administration. Their records
should be separate from those of (be chapter.

^X e di.scussed the keeping of a scrapbook to further the tradition
of the chapter. A scrapbook should contain pictures, newspaper
clippings, and letters of appreciation Some chapters keep a pledge
scrapbook helping to unite the pledge class. One chaDtcr has an

audio-type record of happenings with their sciapbook. The commit-
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tee felt that the maintenance of a scrapbook was an important part
of a chapter.
In order to train tbe successor Historian in his duties we felt

chapters should elect their officers early enough that the old
Historian can train the new one. Some chapters have an assistant
to help the Historian, This Irains a man in his duties and makes
the Historian's job an easier one.

We suggest that the office of N.itional Historian be established.
His duties would be to edit the Torch and Tkefoil, maintain a

history of the national fraternity and to establish a permanent book
explaining the founding of eath chapter. We suggest this be a paid
office if need be and possible.

Report of the

Alumni Secretaries' Discussion Group
Chorles D. Dutill (Ela lola), Cliairman

Dr. Wotloce H. Mow (Delta Zeta), Advisor
William French (Iota Xi), Recorder

The first point that was brought before the group was that the
Alumni Secretaries are not very active. In some chapters they are

just a name.

It is the duty of the Alumni Secretary to secure the addresses of
all the former members and to keep in touch with them. One way
to keep in touch wirh them is through a newsletter. This news
letter should be up-to-date and have some alumni news in it. In
clude a guest writer each issue.
Another way to help to get interest from the alumni is to invite

them to be speakers at APO dinners and invite them to homecom
ing and other activilies. and recognise the alumni for outstanding
accomphshments after graduation.

We recommend that a standardized card be printed and sent to
each Alumni Secreiary by the Nalional Office for use in keeping
alumni records. We also recommend that APO recognize the neces

sity of assisting the chapter Alumni Secretaries in all possible ways
. . . that contact be kept with the Alumni Secretaries and problems
exchanged througii a bulletin or Torch .a.s'Ii ThijFOil.

Report of the

Meeting of Faculty and Scouting Advisors with the
National Executive Board

Prof. M. B, Bloir (Zela Beto), Chairman
Robert J. Bradstiow, Jr. (Zeto Eto). Recorder

The Faculty and Scouting Advisors met jointly with tbe Execu
tive Board on Sunday evening, December 2S, 1952, as scheduled
in the program.
Considerable discussion took place with tbe duties and respon

sibilities of advisors being the main item. Tbe following recom

mendation was adopted by tbe group for representation to tbe
convention.

Recommended that: an "Advisor's Handbook" outlining duties
and responsibihties of the advisors be prepared for distribution
through the National Office.
The National President appointed a committee to collect and

prepare the material, with Rev, J. J. Higgins, S J, (Tlieta Xi ) ,

as chaiiman.
It was heartily and unanimously agreed that the practice of hold

ing a joint meeting of advisors and executive board members is a

positive, progressive step for the fraternity convention and it is
recommended to the incoming administration that this meeting
be included in future convention programs.

Report of the

Advisors' Discussion Group
Or. f^oniel Crowley iZeto Koppo), Chairman

Bill Denman (Zeto Psi), Recorder

I. Discussion of tbe participation of an advisor both from
undergraduate and advisory view
A, Two-way affair^both chapter and advisor must con-

tiibute to strengthen the bonds between the two.
1. The Advisor's role

a. He must take the attitude of being a "member" to
the end that he docs not expect a special invita
tion to become and stay active.

b. He should attend all meetings and functions pos
sible and there should be always at lea.st one fac
ulty advisor at each major chapter function.

c. He must be cffeclive^�not simply active.
d. The extent of his participation in a given function

must be determined by the situations involved,
2. The Chapter's role

a, Make tbe advisor feel "he belongs,"
b. Give him something (o do,

B. Specific suggestions to chapters and advisors lo facilitate
better cooperation.
1. Firesides once a month among executive committee

and faculty advisors preferable al an advisor's home.
2. Luncheons al least three times a year for the advis

ory committee.
3. Replace ineffective advisors immediately. Maintain

the constitutional level of five at all times.
4. Draw advisors from all branches of four fields of

service plus all categories of the college and univer
sity.

5. Use advisors to locale competent interested freshmen
and new students for Alpha Pbi Omega.

II. Recommendation that at 1954 Convention Ibete be held;
A. A meeting of advisors and National Executive Board for

the puipose of discussing the role of the faculty advisor.
B. An additional meeling of chapter delegates for purpose of

discussing the role of advisor and role of chapter in
maintaining and facilitating good advisory relations.

Motion in Connection with Advisor's Reports:
Due to the pertinence of the proposals dealing with advisor's

responsibilities of the two previous committee reports, I make a

motion that the National Executive Board cull over these reports
and incorporate those points felt to be most pertinent into the
Manual of Administration. This is not a motion to supersede the
proposed Manual for Faculty Advisors, Submitted by Herbert M.
Wall (Gamma Epsilon). Motion was seconded and carried.

Report of the

Ritual Team Discussion Group
Edward Dillingham (Theta Alpha), Chairman

John M. Russell (Zela Mu), Advisor
Ronald Klein (loto Nu), Consultant

Emmanuel Fusco [Bela Lambda), Recorder

This discussion group wishes to make the following recom

mendations to the convention:
1. That every chapter have at least one rehearsal of the ritual

before each ceremony.
2. That the members of the ritual team whenever feasible

memorize their parts in otder to add greater effect to the cere

mony. When this is done, a fully prepared substitute should be
available for each part,
i. When it is not feasible lo memorize the ritual the Secretary

and Alumni Secretary should have other members point out the
parts of the badge and coat of arms while they read their parts.

4. That robes be worn by all members of tbe ritual team at

every ceremony.
The consensus of the discussion was thaf the wearing of robes

adds greatly to the effectiveness of the ritual. The national frater
nity owns three sets isi robes which will be loaned to any chaptet
with no charge except shipping costs. These three sets are not

enough to fill all requests, however, so on occasion they may not
be available. If you wish to borrow a set of robes write to Sid
North.
A number of chapters have arranged for the use of robes belong

ing to the college or nearby churches. Either graduation gowns or

choir robes are suitable. The robes may be decorated with the coat
of arms of the fraternity pinned on.

Some chaptets may be able to get together and buy a set of
robes for the use of chaptets in a certain area. The robes could be
kept in that area, and high shipping charges would be avoided.
A set of robes costs about $150.00.
Finally, the group recommends that any chapters not now doing

so give serious consideration to using the formal opening and
closing ceremonies at all business meetings.
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Report of Ihe

Sergeant-ot-Arms' Discussion Group
Ooniel Estell (Alpho loto), Choirman

Dr. Fred Davies [Koppa Gommo), Advisor
Alon Gro&sberg (Gommo Iota), Consullanl

Richord T. Parry (Eto Mu), Consultont
Kenneth A. Peort (Alpha Alpha), Recorder

Only one recommendation was passed that is as follows: The
ficst duly of the Sei geant-at-Arms, Article il. Section 8 of the
St.indard Chapter By-I.iws be changed to read, "To guard the
portal and perform such disciplinary and parliamentary procedures
as are deemed necessary by the President."

Report of the

Appreciations Committee
William M. Balenline, Jr. (Kappa), Chairman
Prof. Kenneih 5. Sherman (Thelo Beta), Advisor

Rolph Bieber (Zelo lolo). Recorder
Wilbur Smilh (Epsilon Thelo)
Robert J. Trenga (lofo Zeta)

Williom Rienlets (Delto Lombdo)

The apprecialions committee presented the fiillowing resolutions:

I To ask the Nalional Praleinity to extend our appreciation;
To Alpha lota Ciiapter, Ohio State University; Zela K.ippa

Chapter, Bowling Gtcen Slate University ; Zeta Delia Chapter,
Miami L'ni\ersuy; Zei.i Rho Chapier, Wittenberg College; Theta

Upsilon Ch.iptir. Ci-i. Institute of TecbnoUigy; Delta Gamma

Chapter, Ohm Ciiivtisitv : Theta Beta Chapter, Fenn College;
Epsilon Psi Cli,i]nci, Keni Stale Univeisity, for doing such a good
job as our convention hosts.
To Dr. Henry Miller, Program Chairman; Prof. Harry C. Bar

nett, Arrangements Chaiiman, and Rev. Robert J. Payne for iheli

pari in planning this convention. To Brother Joseph Scanion, Dean
Merle M, Price, Dr. H. Roe Bartle, Rev. John J. Higgins, S J., for
the inspirational addresses which tbey gave. To Discussion Croup
leaders and legislative commitlce membeis for their constructive
work.
To ihe Deshler-Wallick Hotel management and staff for theii

excellent accommodations and service.
To Prof. Daniel Den Uyl for bis splendid leadership as National

President and his service as presiding officer of this convenlion.
To Prof D. Arthur Hatch as the firsl Faculty Advisor and to

let him know that tbe Fellowship Luncheon was dedicated to him.
To the Faculty and Scouting Advisors of the chapters, and to

the administrators of the colleges and universities for their aid,
counsel and support.
To the National Council of the Boy Stouts of Annrici fot ils

confidence and helpfulness in the work of Alph.i Phi Ome.t.i.
To Dr. Arthur A. Shuck, Chief Scout Lxccuint, for his he.pful

interest in Alpha Phi Omega.
IL Wc express regret to all those chapters who were not able

to be present at this convention, and to Brothers I. H. Ck-rsl, M C,

Hayes, A. E. Jenner. H, F, Pote, A. L. Thomas, Ray O. Wyland
and Dean Arno Xowolny, members of the National Lxccutivc

Board, who were not able to be with us.

III. We greet the Order of the Arrow and the Knights of
Dunamis, National Scout organizations. Wc greet also the Alpha
Phi Omega Fraternity of the Philippines.
IV. Wc would also like lo express out appreciation and thanks

to all who have attended this convention, to those who have helped
wilh entertainment, and to all those who have done ihe behind
the scenes work which is so necessary to assure the success of this
convention.

Address

"THINKING AND DOING"

By Reverend John J. Higgins, S, J. (Thelo Xi)

I always think of Jimmv fackson, who was asked by his grand
mother to go out and get the morning groceries. When he came

hack, bis grandmother said, "It was nice of you to gel the groceries
this motning; you wilJ get your reward afterward. "

"Oh, Grand
ma," was the reply, "won't you give it lo me -oov. . I don't want to

run all over after ir" Jimmy ,i;ot a lecture from his gr.indmotiier
aboul having the right kind of moliiaiions.
Little Jimmy Jackson was exemplifying a simple and basic thing

in psychology�ihat we have a chooser inside of us that w-e call
the humiUi will. And the way God made us, we all simply agree
that we havi .i chooser ihat goes lor the things that are represented
lo us as good� as beneficial lo us--as promoting our own purposes
in life, 'i'li.it is a simple, basic psyciiological fail�that we gtab for,
we take the ihin.iis that are represented to us as good and beneficial
lo us.

V^ hen we have a liltle dog down Ihe street and -him him a piece
i>f steak, he does not have to argue about it; he smells it, he tastes

it, he grabs il. There is no thinking there; il is instinct. God made
him so he grabs things that tasie aod look good to bim. We have
the same kind of sensitive appetite, but tliere arc a lOt of values in
life v.e can't smell, we can't taste, we can't see; we have tn do
some thinking on them if they are going to be repiesenled to us as

good. That is a simple, basic, downright piactical fact, and when
an insurance salesman trus to sell you security for your wife and
children, he can't bring a piece of food to show you whal will
come out of the insurance policy after you are dead; he h.is to

argue and gel you to represent his policy to yourself as something
good and bcntf ii i.il. 71iose are simple, basic facls about the psy
chology of rhiiiking and doing.
*e must represent these things in Alpha Phi Oinega. out serv

ice, our doing good to our fellow men, the self-satisfaction we gel
from It, the icwutd we get in the hereiifler�all of those things
have to be represented to our minds somehow, by Some kind of
practical ihmking- ul- hiive to gel it through our schools, not by
smelling service or patriotism or friendsbip or leadership� wc

have to sec it and then go ahead and do it.

The Psalmist of old said. "The earth bas become an abomination
of desolation for no man thlnkelh in his heart." Of course, modern
advertisers and salesmen use that trick on us al. the time-�signs
get us to think about Iheir product and by a little ptactical con

templation we get a feeling that it is good for us. All right, now,
wc must do some of the same things in Alpha Pbi Omega if we
are going lo do some practical thinking and then going out and
doing il. The difference between practical ihinking and day-dream
ing and hot-air merchandising is that we just stop at it-�somebody
throws out a lot of hot air�day-dream aboul it, and il stops there.
If We are doing practical thinking, we ate Ihinking about benefits
lo us and to our fellow men that service and friendship and leader
ship bring to us and then wc put it int<i action� info doing things.
That is what I mean by practical ihinking. It is mcdi^alion, descrip
tive reasoning, contempl.ition, looking al the great men before us

who have done great thmgs. V;"e want to compete w'ith them, tei

beat them, to do at least as well as they have done.
The great leader wfi i founded our spiritual corporation about

1540 was a hard-boiled soldier of the Sp.inish army�but a practi
cal, down-to-earth soldier .md when he was knocked dowm at the
Battle of Pampeluna and carried home by French soidiers who had
such respect for his bravery, be sat at home waiting for a broken
leg to heal. He told his servant. "Bring mc something lo read; I
am going crazy without something to do." Ji.se came back and said,
"Master, there are none of the bixiks you a-sked for in Ihe house.
None ol the .Spanish romances are in this place. All I could find
was a Ciip\' oi the New Testament and the Lives of Ihe Saints."
.So Ignatius Loyola read them and ndien he saw spiritual leaders
who had gone before bim, he said, "If Si. Francis and Thomas
Aquinas can do these things, why can't i .'

"

So he put aside his
knighthood of the day and clothed himself in spiritual garb and
went out to convert the world lo better thinking�so by 173^ there
were over 25,000, and as it was revived in 1814, now again there
are ^(),tH)0 men that are t'o. lowing his leadership. But he did it
with a little praelical ihinking�he had been a worldly man and
had gotten nothing for himself, but because he was forced by his
confinement to do a little practical thinking, he not only got into
thiit kind ol thinking, he did something aboul it.
The whole Christian world uses his great manual of practical

thinking. Tbe greatest commentary im the Spiritual Fjicrcises was

written by an Episcopalian clergyman. All faiths have adopted
worship hc)uses�not only that, but university chapels have been
founded and built as meditation chapels because tlicy realize we
all have to do a little practical thinking and keep before our eyes
the real i.ilues which can't reach ihrough our Ihick skulls c.\cept
by thinking.
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Now, for every man there are a thousand ways to do that. We
can do it by calling a spade a spade�when Abraham Lincoln called
a man a two-timet, he meant it I When I call a spade a spade, t
call it the "Abe Lincoln Technique.

"

When something is dowm-
right wrong, it is a violation of the moral law and we should call
it that. If laziness has crept into our chapter, let us call a spade
a spade. If someone is putting out a lot of hot air merchandise, let
us be honest and call it that. You pul a thing out and let it be
known and'seen as it actually is, and not a lot of misrepresentation.
I don't mean we should be indiscriminate or uncharitable to our

fellow men, but to ourselves if we are heels and not doing a job,
let us call ourselves heels or quittets Or anything else that ex

presses the light idea,
A man once left a city and went out to a little place outside of

Sussex, N. Y., and asked the Superintendent of Schools if he could
not educate his children at home. Wilh the approval of the Super
intendent of Schools, he did, but he found that the only way be
could get the kids interested was that he gave them an appetite for
what he wanted to teach them. He gave them the values ahead of
time and got their mouths watered for what he wanted to teach
them�then they were prepared for what he called "educational
contact." When a person wants to know whal you have to give to
him, and you finally give it to him, then you have educational con
tact�a simple fact of educational psychology. This man did an

effective job of educating his chiidien because he knew the value
of practical thinking�keeping the values of what he wanted to
teach them before his children.

P. T. Barnum was a great trickster. He had a knack of keeping
before our eyes things that are interesting by having a liltle variety
in life. Another simple technique of keeping before yourselves and
your chapter things that arc interesting andthat you want them lo

get. Don't be feeding them the same thing with the same dressing
on it year after year.
Another simple thing concerning the pledge that you take Do

a little practical thinking�read it over to yourselves slowl)' as you
do the "Our Father." We say "Our" because we mean "our"�be
cause we are all children and brothers under the same God and
Father. Let us work together because we are brothers under the
Father, Let us give Him in return some service so we are paying
rent for the space we occupy. "Who art in heaven"�that is our

Home�let us do the work we can while there is time to work
We have all eternity to rest and sleep�why do it in this life?
That is where we are heading for. You can make a simple second
method of prayer on the "Our Father" or your pledge or youi pur
poses. Read slowly the things you know you ought lo be doing.
You can think out loud about it. What does every word in the
"Our Father" mean? Do some practical thinking and then go out
and do something about it. Now, the fighting we can all do�the
fighting spirit Knule Rockne could gel into his men instead of the
fighting that is all hate, greed, and selfishness. If we all had a

little more fight in us, we would do a lot better job in Alpha Phi
Omega. I know we are doing a wonderful job�just the fact that
there is such a large crowd here is evidence. But we could all <lo a

lot better than we are doing if we could get some of that fight
into us�even industry realizes that competition is a practical
motive within it. Parker Pen shows what competitors on the oul-

side are putting out; tbey put fight into their men to battle their
competitors�in a good, honest. Christian way all tbe way Ihrough.

In 1910, when St. Louis tried three times to get a new charter
for their city, they needed a psychologist to tell Ihem the trick.
They asked a man lo write up a pageant to get some spirit into St.
Louis, so tbey would vote a charter that was so badly needed.
When Percy McKay wrote "A Substitute for War," he describes
how they did it. War makes us look up and wotk up and beyond
our capacities�it gives us hardihood and virtue we don't ordi

narily show in peacetime. He wrote a story about this substitute
for war. What was there in peacetime that we could use to get
these people into action by some tricks of psychology that would

bring them up to tbe hardihood that they display in wartime? So
he showed that this fight, this appeal to their dramatic instinct�

his pageant which over 250,000 people saw�^it got their spirit�
through appeal to dramatic instinct�uniform, music, etc., and
showed them tbe history of St. Louis. It gave Ihem a bit of practi
cal contemplation. If tbesc men before them were such pioneers
and hard workers, why can't we of St, Louis do something aboul
our chaiter now? Within six months they had their charter. So

William James wrote an essay called "The Moral Equivalent of
War"�nothing else but a bit of practical contemplation showing

how to use uniforms, music, hero worship 10 help them to see

things that are worthwhile that they also ought to want to do.
There is no progress unless we measure and control out daily

achievement. In business we have cash registers, balance sheets, etc.
In Alpha Phi Omega we have reporis of our committees, reports
lo national office and reports to chapier meetings. Those are simple
ways we can check on ourselves�we measure our daily achieve
ment�and then we control it. In business we have advertising. If
Macy's are running long on girdles, ihey put in a big ad and they
control the sales� they get rid of the things they don't want. Sales
manship does the job. We all have to be salesmen to ourselves. We
have to sell service, leadership and friendshop of APO�show our

selves that it is something of value. It means something to us; it
has value.

One little item we ail should remember- Cind made us in a very
special sense, we are basically selfish. We can"t help but grab for
things that we know aren't good fot us. That is the way we are

made and we arc a fool if we try to think of anything else. We
can't grab for an unmixed evil. A man in a sane mind cannot
choose bell. We ace built to choose the things that are good for us.
The thing we have to grow up in is that we have to grow out of
rhe infantile idea that I have to have it now. "Mommy, give me

this now," We grow up�-become adults and quit being children
and infants. We do that by advertising to ourselves�we control
our daily achievement by keeping the things that are of value be
fore us and building them up to the real value that tbey are.

One last basic principle of business�I give away what 1 value
less for what I value more. I can't digest a fifty-cent piece�so I
give it away for fifty cents worth of fiKid�because I value that
food more than I value my fifty-cent piece. That is true of all our
work in Alpha Phi Omega. I give away my time and pleasure and
sacking out in the sack half of the day because I value those per
sonal pleasures�those selfish pleasures�less than 1 value tbe
services and self-satisfaction I get out of serving my fellow men.

That is a basic principle. Any man who gives away what he values
more to get what he values less is crazy and ought to be in an

insane asylum. Even a business man puts up a "Sacrifice S.iie"
sign. He has some stock on his shelves occupying valuable space
he is not getting his money out of, so he sells at less than cost be
cause he values that space and the immediate money more than be
values the little loss he is taking on tbe merchandise. He is giving
away what he values less to get what he values more. That is tbe
way with all of our work. We all have to get out and do a service
job. Let us get some down-to-heatt horse sense and practical think
ing in our service world. We value service and friendship and
leadership more because il is of more value lo us now and in the
future and for all eternity. It is a basic principle we all ought to

get into our heads and get it now.
Let us get some practical thinking, let us do il all the time, %'e

have good leadefship in the organization ; we have esprit de corps,
helped by this convention. Now, let us do some thinking every day
on the reasons for our work.

Installation of Notional Officers
Brother George H. Charno (Alpha Eta), National Legal

Counselor of Alpha Phi Omega, officiated at the installation of
National Officers and Executive Board members. He charged them
to carry out their responsibilities to the fullest extent, and all
officers accepted the posts to which they had been elecled by tbe
convention.

Closing
President Den Uyl closed the convention, saying, "Gentlemen, I

accept the tesponsibility of ctmtinuing another term as your
National President. That in itself is enough inspiration for one

man, I have had, during the past two years, the inspiration that
every one of you and your brotheis have given me as I have gone
around the country attending ci>nfcrences, conventions, bull sessions,
chapter meetings, banquets, and everything else that is associated
with Alpha Phi Omega in our meetings together. I promise you
today that I will continue to serve you to the best of my ability.
With your cooperation, and with leadership, friendship and service
on the part of all of us, we can make the next two years finer
than any previous period in tbe history of our fraternity. Let's
work logether building Alpha Pbi Omega."
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ROSTER OF DELEGATES
Twelfth National Convention of Alpha Phi Omega

December 2S, 29 and 30, 1952
Columbus. Ohio

'Denotes volmg delegate.
ALABAMA

Gamma Chi Chapter�Howard College, Birmingham
"A, Erwin Sandcfcr, Box 93, Howard College, Birminghorn, Ala.
Kr W. Cook, Box 103, Howord College, Birmmghom, AlatxiiYia

CALIFORNIA
Zeto Chaplet-^Stanford University, Stonfotd
'John H. Ayres, 310 Village, Stonford, Colifornia

Alpha Delto Chapter�San Dieqo State College, San Diego
'Horvey L. Prokop, 3931 Oregon Street, Son Diego, Califorrua
'Dick. L, Vermillion, 3105 Grim Avenue, Son Diego, Cahfornia
Lee Huhn, 333 Melrose Street, National City, Colifornia
Eert Kerby Simpson, 7520 El Coion Boulevard, La Me^a, California
Norman Rolpti Webb, 3467 Congress Street, San Diego, California

Gamma Gamma Chapter^-Universily of California, Berkeley
"GiJDcrt Hosmer Winter, I 55 San Rafael Way, San Francisco 27, Calif.

Epsilon Chi Chapter�Lo; Angeles City-Stote College, Lo^ AngeJes
'Philip Lesler, 258 South Benlon Way, Los Angeles 4, CalLfornJo
'"Burton M. Mmuakin, 7911 Blenat Avenue, Lo^ Angeles, 45, Calif.

Iota Pi Chapter�City College of San Francisco, San Francisco

*Jerry Schween, Ocean and Phelon Avenue, San Francisco, California

CONNECTICUT
Delta Sigmo Chapter�University of ConnecHcut, Storrs

'Dovid i. Frost, 302 Grange HoH, University of Connecticut,
Storra, Connecticut

'}. Anton Jungherr, 201 New London Hail, Univer^if/ of Con

necticut, Storrs, Connecticut
Dovid W. Bell, Wood Hall, University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn
Eugene Corrtion, 106 Nosh Lane, Bridgeport 5, Connecticut
Richard A, Dehic, 119 Hartford Hall, University of Connecticut,

Storrs, Connecticut
Bruce Hendricks, Jr., 317 McConoughy Hall, University of Con
necticut, Storrs, Connecticut

William F. Pohlman, 317 McConoughy Hall, Universiry of Con

necticut, Storrs, Connecticut
James A, Trail, 4 Gilbert Rood, Storrs, Connecticut
Jome^ Woite, 306 Grange Hall University of Connecticut, Storrs,
Connecticut

DELAWARE
Zeta Sigma Chopter�Univer&ity of Delaware, Newotk

��Robert Hommett, University of Delawore, Nework, DeL

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Zeta Mu Chapter�Cotholic University of America, Washington
'Robert J. Anzelmo, 712 Buchanan, North East, Washington, D, C.

'Wrlham T. Kellermonn, 6134 30fh Street, North West, Wa^h-

jngton, D, C,

Joseph H. Jacobs. 3826 Wmdom Place, North West, Washing
ton, D. C.

John R, McGonegal, 4524 South Dokoto Avenue, Washington
17, D. C.

Mohamad J. Meimondi, Box 3B4, The Catholic University of

America, Washington, D, C-
John Mosby Russell, 5029 Allan Road, Weatgote, Washington

16, D. C.
Theto Chi Chapter�George Washington University, Washington

'Richord A Ha^f',, 621 jo-h (,|
_ North West, Wobhmglon 6, 0. C,

FLORIDA
Tau Chapter�University of Florida, Gainesville

��Jahn L. Gotz, 1225 South West Second Ave., Gainesville, Florida

Alpha Pi Chopter�Universily of Miami, Coral Gables

�James G, Maheras, 402 South West 33rd Avenue, Miami, Florida

"Stratton M, Fronk, 1620 South West [2th Avenue, Miami, Florida

loto Rho Chapter�Florida Stote University. Tallohassee
'James G, Evans, 547 West College, Tallahassee, Florida
�Bert Mcintosh, Box 1B91, Florida State University, Tollahassee,

Florida

GEORGIA
Beta Zeto Chapter�University of Geojgio. Athens

'^Thomas E Davis, Box 64, Ag Hill, Athens, Georgia

Delta loto Chopter�Mercer Univeisity, Macon

�Wode D, HiJtobldel Po^l Office Box 271, Mocon, Georgio
DeJta Kappa Chapter�Emory University, Atlanta

*L. A. Lemons, Box 65, Wesley Noil, Emory University, Emory
University, Georgia

ILLINOIS
tta Chapter�Northern Illinois Stote Teachers College, DeKalb

'Thomas P. Flanigan, 329 Gilbert Hall, N.LST.C, DeKalb. Nlinor^

�^Eugene E. Peter^ion, 810 North Seventh Street, DeKalb, Illinois

Thornos E, Hippie, 241 Gilbert Hall, N.I,S,T.C., DeKolb, Iflinois

Stephen J. Horvoth, Jr., 359 Gifbert Holf, N,LS.T.C., DeKolb, Ml.

Vernon Peterson, BIO North 7th Street, DeKolb. IMmois

Sidney C White, Gilbert Hall, NI.STC., DeKalb, Iflmois

Alpha Alpha Chapter�University of Illinois, Urbana

'Kenneth A. Pcort, 311 East Green Street, Champaign, Illinois
'Berndt Deon Schertzer, 31 I East Green Sireet, Champaign, Illinois

Delta Epsilon Chapter^lHinois Institute of Technology, Chicago
�Jay Siegel, 3300 South Michigon Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

�"David C, Sultivan, 831 West 33rd Place, Chicago, Illinois
Delta Psi Chopter�Eastern Illinois State Teachers College, Charleston

-James F, Brubeck, 502 North 5th Street, Chorle^lort, Illinois
�'David Honnoh, Douglos Hall, E.I.S.T.C, Charleston, llfinois

Zeta Alpha Chapter�Bradley University, Peoria

'Andy Amyx, 61 I Jockson Street, Peono, Illinois
�John Lindquist, 215 South Glenwood Avenue, Peono, Illinois

Zeto Nu Chapter�Southern Illinois University, Corbondole
'Darrell C, Thompson, 310 Men's Residence Hall, Southern Illinois

University, Corbondale, Ilhnois
�Charles H, Wildy, 902 Men's Residence Holl, Southern lllinais

University, Corbondole, Illinois
Paul Morns, 90! South Illinois Street, Carbondale, Illinois

ftoy Odie, 403 West Freeman, Carbondale, Illinois

Dick Schmiti, 704 South Rowlings, Carbondale, Illinois

Eto Epsilon Chopter�Jomes Millikin Universitv^ Decatur

�"George A. Churukian, 1225 West Mam Street, Decatur, Illinois

�William Winberg, Barrack 256, James Milfikm University, Decatur,
Illinois

Eto Sigma Chapter�-Illinois College, Jacksonville
'Robert W. Hoskrns, 166 North KeniJworth Avenue, Oak Pork, III,

'Dr. Malcolm f. Stewart, 1042 Grove Street, Jacksonville, Illinois

Edward B. Lilieblad, 34th & Avon Lane, Richmond, Indiano
Danie[ B, Pyle, 1055 West College Avenue, Jacksonville, Illinois

Theto XI Chapter�Porks College of Aeronautical Technology,
East St, Louis
'Prot. Don F. Bonhardl, Parks College Airport, East St, Louis, III.
�Rev, John J, Higgins, SJ., Parks College of Aeronauticol Tech

nology, East St, Louis, Illinois

Edwin A. Welch, 4065 Ellendale Road, Drexel Hill, Pennsykomo

INDIANA

Alpha Gamma Chapter�Purdue University, Lafayette
'James P. Morrissey, 910 State Street, West Lafayette, Indiana
�Ned A, Whalley, Bos 1029, Cory Holt, Purdue University, West

Lofayette, Indiana

George E. Hock, 234 Littleton Street, West Lofoyette, Indiana

Arliss Whrteside, Residence X, Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind,
David S. Voder, 225 South Gront, West Lafayette, Indiona

Alpho Upsilon Chapter�DePouiv University^ Greencostle
"Bruce Brown, 306 Longden Hall, Greencastle, Indiana

�Jean Snow, Delta Tou Delta Fraternity, Taylor Place, Greencostle,
Indiano

Beta Lambda Chopter-^lndiono Stote Teochers College, Terre Haute
'Emmanuel Fusco, Persons Holl, I.S.T.C., Terre Haute, Indiana

Gommo Mu Chopter�Evonsville College, Evansville
'Dr, Norman O, Long, 3315 Washington Avenue, Evonsville, Ind.
"Donald Kinney, 8001 Newburgh Road, Evansville, Indiana

Jack E, McDonold, 1717 Lincoln Avenue, Evonsvjilc, Indiana
Bob RundelL 1038 Washington Avenue, Evansville, Indiana

Delto Xi Chapter�Ball State Teachers College, Muncie
'Neil E, Corpenter, 2009 West Jackson, Muncie, Indiana
"Arnold Lee Gernentz, 2009 West Jockson Street, Muncie, Indiana

Delta Omicron Chapter�Wabash College, CrawfordsviUe
�Warren Howe, Delta Tou Delta Fraternity, Crowfordsville, Indiana
�^Robert Reinke, 506 West Wabash Street, Crawfordsvilte, Indiana

Zeta Gamma Chapter�Valparaiso University, Valparaiso
'Richard L. Crager, 610 Freeman Street, Valparaiso, Indiana
�Donald W. Walljn, 316 South Sth Sireet, Chesterton, Indiana
Ken Wallhausen, Lembke Holl, Valparoiso Universitv, Valparaiso,
Indiana
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Theta Pi Chapter�Indiana Central College, Indianapolis
�Lysle L. Sheeley, tndiono Central College, Indianapolis, Indjona
"* Rawlins 1, Whitaker, Indiana Central College, Indianapolis, Ind.

Kappa lata Chapter�Hanover College, Hanover
�"Bob Duloney, Men'^ Residence Hall, Hanover College, Hanover,

Indiano
*Gene Hinds, Men's Residence Hall, Hanover College, Hanover,

Indiana

IOWA

Xi Chapter� lowo Stole College, Ames

�Richard Meyer, 303 Welch Avenue, Ames< Iqwq
Omicron Chapter�Universily of lowo, lowo City

Rev Robert J, Payne, 47 Gem Avenue, Bridgeport 6, Connecticut
Delta Lambda Chapter�'Coe College, Cedar Rapids, lowo

�William John Rienicts, 2517 Eever Avenue South East, Cedar
Rapid s< Iowa

Kappo Nu Chapter�Grinnell College, Grinnell

^Roy G. Hatcher, Box IS6, Grinnell, lowo
'James S, Meyer, Box 505, Grinnell College, Grinnell, Iowa
Frank Hays, 2901 South Pork Boulevard, Grinnell, Iowa

KANSAS
Pi Chapter�Kansas State College, Manhattan

�"Eugene N. Cromer, Box 371, Kansos Stote College, Monhotlon,
Kansos

Delta Mu Chaptef�Kansos State Teachers College, Pittsburg
�Roger Thompson^ 209 Eo^I Cleveland, Pittsburg, Kansas

KENTUCKY
Delta Theia Chapter�University ot Louisville, Louisville

�"Clinton O'Dail Johnston, 2750 Grohom Ave,, LoLrisville, Kentucky
'Noel R Lykins, 740 M, Street, Louisville, Kentucky
Martin Margulis, 1 726 South 2nd Street, Louisville, Kentucky
Philip J. Rigrish, 619 Fulton Street, Jeffersonville, Indiana
Schcrrill G. Russman, 135B Overbocker Court, Louisville fi, Ky.
Williom T. Schreiber, Belknap Campus, Louisville, Kentucky
Preston Leslie Terry, III, 120 Alger Sireet, Louisville, Kentucky
Deon Morton Walker, University of Louisville, Louisville, Kentucky

Theto Theto Chapter�Centre College of Kentucky, Danville
�John Brooking, 517 West Main Street, Danville, Kentucky
Jack Spurling, ^17 West Moin Street, Danville, Kentucky

LOUISIANA
Alpha Epsilon Chapter�Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge

�Norman M, Folse, 142 Johnston Hall, Louisiana State Unjversity,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Beta Phi Chapter�Southweftern Louisiana Institute, Lafayette
�Korlan Greene, General Delivery, Southwestern Louisiano Insti

tute, Lofoyette, Louisiana
�Otto O. Stierle, Jr., Box 305, Southwestern Louisiano Institute

Station, Lafayette, Louisiana
Waldo Harrington, Jr,, General Delivery, Southwestern Louisiana
Institute Station, Lafayette, Louisiona

MARYLAND
Epsilon Mu Chapter�University ot Maryland, College Park

*Jim Kenkel, Post Office Box 3-4971, University of Maryland,
College Park, Maryland

�fdword G. Polivka, Jr., Post Office Box 3-2543, Universitv of

Maryland. College Park, Maryland
Donald M, Witters, 3402 Tulane Drive, West Hyattsville, Maryland

MASSACHUSETTS
Alpha Chi Chopter�Mossachuselts Institute of Technology, Cam

bridge
'Robert H, Murphy, 53 Allen Rood, Winchester, Massachusetts

Gamma Eta Chapter�Springfield College, Springfield
�William L. Holden, Box 106, Springfield College, Springfield, Moss

�Vincent O'Reilly, Box 418, Springfield College, Springfield, Mass,

Zeta Llpsilon Chopter�Boston University, Boston

�Chester M. Wright, 14 Alaska Street, Roxbury, Mossachusetts

MICHIGAN
Beta Beta Chapter�Michigan Stote College, East Lansing

�Lorry A. Jackson, 300 East Church Street, Williamston, Michigan
�Wilfred L. Sterzik, 308 Abbott Rood, East Lonsing, Michigan
H. Lamar Aldrich, 2165 Clinton, Okemos, Michigan
Prof, W. Iro Bull, 534 Bailey Street, East Lonsing, Michigan
Robert Ross Carey, 356 Snyder Hall, Michigan State College,

East Lansing, Michigan
Dovid C. Disbrow, 3705 Marigold, East Lansing, Michigan

Robert G. Kitchen, 333 Albert Street, East Lonsing, Michigan
Thomas C, Richardson, 303 Abbott Rood, Eost Lonsing, Michigan

Gammg Pi Chapter�University of Michigan, Ann Arbor

�Larry Wclk, 4913 Toylor House, University of Michigan, Ann

Arbor, Michigan
'Ted W. Wuerthnefj 210 North Stale Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan
John Hall, 49]4 Taylor House South Quod, University of Michi

gan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Gamma Phi Chapter�Western Michigon College, KalomoEoo

'Joseph Horok, 314 West Vjne Street, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Epsilon Beta Chapter�Central Michigan ColJege, Mount Pleasant

*John Kirn, 208 Elizobeth Street, Mount Pfeosont, Michigan
�Duane M. Valerio, 313 Barnes Ha J I, Central Michigan CoUege,

Mount Pleasant, Michigan
Lyle Longschwoger, Ronon Hall, Central Michigan College, Mount

Pleasont, Michrgon
Epsilon Lambda Chopter^�Michigan College of Mining and Tech

nology, Houghton
�Robert Wade, 213 Blanche Street, Houghton, Michigon

Eta Pi Chapter�-University of Detroit, Detroit
�Froncis G. Doherty, 4001 West McNichols Street, Detroit 21,

Michigan
�Sam MonJQCi, 14537 Indiana Street, Detroit 21, Michigan

MINNESOTA
Gamma Psi Chapter�University of Minnesota, Minneapolis

�Richord O. Niemann, Pioneer Hall, UniverEity of Minnesoto,
Minneapolis 14, Minnesofo

�Theodore Storlie, 242r West 42nd Street, Minneapolis 10, Minn.

G, Winston Anderson, 6311 Centennial Hall, University of Minne
soto, Minneapolis, Minnesota

John L. Holm, 3341 Dakota Avenue, St. Louis Park, Minnesota

John L. Klein, 2029 Jefferson Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota
John T. Ludwig, 35 Clarence Avenue South Eost, Minneapolis,
Minn.

Fred C. McCormick, Jr., 2650 Morgan North, Minneapolis, Minn.

LeRoy D. Peterson, T026 T2th Avenue South East, Minneopofis M,
Minnesota

Stanley Sorokurs, 1622 Upton North, Minneopolis 11, Minnesota
Matthew Stork, 703 Fifteenth Avenue South Eost, Minneapolis,
Minnesota

Prof, Gordon Starr, Coffman Union, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Edwin E. Stevens, Jr., 2044 Stanford Avenue, St. Poui 5, Minn.
Zeta Epsilon Chapter�Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter

'Roger Hanson, Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter, Minnesota
''John M, Sandquist, 335 Uhle Hall, Gustavus Adolphus College,

St, Peter, Minnesoto
Dennis C. Motson, Box 371, Gustavus Adolphus College, St.

Peter, Minnesota
Eto Nu Chapter�St, John's University, Collegeville

�Don Herzog, St. John's University, Collegeville, Minnesota
�Joseph Kieselbach, St, John's University, Collegeville, Minnesota
Jack Hillenbrond, St. John's University, Collegevilte, Minnesota

loto Tau Chapter�St. Olaf College, Northfield
�Gilbert Johnson, St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesoto
'Daniel Rigau, St. Olof College, Northfietd, Minnesota
Ralph Olson, St. Otaf College, Northfield, Minnesota

MISSOURI
Epsilon Chapter�Northeast Missouri Slate College, Kirksville
'C. Hugh Gordner, 515 South Halliburton, Kirksville, Missouri
�Henry Simpson, 1512 South Holflburton, Kirksville, Missouri

Beta Koppo Chapter�Central Missouri State College, Worrensburg
'Frederick Beumer, East Holl, Central Missouri State College, Wor

rensburg, Missouri
�Jack V. Jones, 305 Broad Street, Worrensburg, Missouri

Beta Mu Chapter�Southwest Missouri State College, Springtfreld
'Morris Hamilton, 927 East Monroe, Springfield, Missouri
*Prof. James W. Shannon, 712 South Florence, Springfield, Missouri
Somuei J, Eblen, 700 East Grand, Springfield, Missouri
Williom Edmondson, Wofnut Grove, Missouri
Don Mobley, Route 4, Box 13, Springfield, Missouri
Dovid Robinette, 614 South Hompton, Springfield, Missouri

Beta Fsi Chapter�Southeast Missouri State College, Cape Girardeau
�Kenneth Moog, Box 117 Cheney Holl, Southeast Missouri State

College, Cope Girardeou, Missouri
*Dave Ryan, Myers Hall, Southeast Missouri State College, Cope

Girardeau, Missouri
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Donold F. Brod, 502 Sunset, Cope Girardeau, Missouri
Gill Burlison, Myers Hall, Southeosf Missouri Slate College, Cape
Girardeau, Missouri

Dole Kenneth Carter, 1751 Tharriis Street, Cope Girordeoij, Mo.

James A, Hankms, Cheney Hall, Southeobl Missouri State College,
Cope Girordeou, Missouri

Dick McElroy, 1603 Locy, Cope Girardeau, Missouri

Murray Purcell, 1424 William Street, Cape Girardeau, Missouri

K. Don Staffer, 1612 Bessie Street, Cope Girardeau, Missouri
Gommo Xi Chapter�Roekhurst College, Konsos City

'Jomes L. Compton, 3906 Windsor, Konsas City, Missouri
�John H, Lornan, Jr,, 3829 Clevelond Ave,, Konsas Cily, Missouri

Bilt Hoggerty, Jr., 142 North Chelseo Ave., Kansas City, Missouri
Fred S, Helling, 6320 Mackey, Merriam, Kansas

Epsilon Epsilon Chapter�Missouri Valley College, Marshall

�Rjchord A, Freudcnberg, Young Hall, Missouri Volley College,
Morsholl, Missouri

�Joe Quick, Young Hall, Missouri Valley College, Marsholl, Missouri
G, Joy Heim, Young HofI, Missouri Volley College, MorshoM, Mo

Tom Veotch, Young Hall, Missouri Valley College, Marshall, Mo,
Jomes G. Workman, Missouri Volley College, Marsholl, Mrssoun

NEBRASKA

Alpha Theto Chopter�University of Omoho, Omoho
�John Courlnght, 51^0 Lafayette Avenue, Omaha 3, Nelirosko

'Williom E, Whrflaker. 635 South 5l5t Street, Omoha, Nebrosko

Kappa Chi Chapter�Creighton University, Omoha

�John Spaulding, 2552 Marcy Street, Omoha, Nebraska
"Jomes M. Winters, 4914 Woolworth, Ornoha 6, Nebraska

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Eto Deffo Chopfor�Keene Teachers College, Keene
'Refer A. Kouletsts, 23B Mom Street, Keene, New Hampshire
�Robert Withom, 22 Appian Way, Keene, New Hampshire

NEW JERSEY
Nu Chapter�Upsala College, Eaat Orange

*Horold Fischbcck, 27 Woshington Terrace' East Orange, New

Jersey
"Thomas F, Fittin, Nelsenius Hall, Upsala College, East Orange,

New J ersey
John C, Liliegren, Nelsenius Holl, Upsolo College, East Orange,
New Jersey

Theta Alpha Chapter�Stevens Institute of Technology' Hoboken
'Edward DiUinghom, 530 Hudson Street, Hoboken, Ne^ Jersey
'Louis L. Rjizi, 1217 Morns Street, Union City, New Jersey

NEW MEXICO

Kappa Kappo Chopter�New Mexico Western College, Silver City
"Almon Joe Hallock, Trailer No, 2, Campus Villoge, Silver City,

New McTico

NEW YORK
Gamma Chopter�Cornell University, Ifhoco

�Prof. Robert Wehe, Cornell Universily, Ithoco, New Y'jrk

Kenneih A, Conriefly, 1309 Carew Tower, Cincmnoti 2, Ohio
Phi Chapter�Syracuse University, Syracuse
'Mortin Gollent, 502 Comstock, Syrocusc, New York

Beta Iota Chapter�New York Universily, New York

'Dovid H. Deifsch, 110 West 42nd Sireet, New York, New York
'Marvin Skudin, 294 East 93rd Street, Brooklyn 12, New York

Paul Strauss, 1618 East 10th Street, Brooklyn 23, New York
Alvin B, Warde, T25D George Street, Plainfield, New Jersey
Dovid Zylbermon, 149 Eost 91st, New York, New York

Gommo Delta Chapter�School of Business, C. C. N. Y., New York

�Norman Essner, 1125 Sheridan Avenue, Bronx 56, New York

�Raymond J. Stumberger, 40-09 12th Street, Long Island City,
New York

Stanley B, Essner, 1125 Sheridon Avenue, Bronx 56, New York
Gammo Fpsiion Chopter^�City College, C. C N. Y., New York

'Noel Berman, 1015 Washington Avenue, Brooklyn 25, New York

-Ivon R Somuels, 5223 Ninth Avenue, Brooklyn 20. New York

Sidney Brodsky, 86 West 179th Street, Eron>;, New York
Robert Gurlond, 2690 Webb Avenue, Bronx 68, New York
Sheldon Holpern, 36 West 179th Street, Bronx 53, New York

Sefwyn Rosenthol, S60 Foirmount Place, New York, New York
Morton Sfernheim, S56 East I7ath Street, New York 60, New York
Jerome Vanderbcrg, 891 Tiffany Street, New York, New York

Herbert M, Wall, 65-64 Parsons Boulevard, Flushing, New York

Gamma Iota Chapter�Brooklyn College, Brooklyn
'Alon V, Grossberg, 1O30 Ocean View Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

�Abrohom Holpern, 24 Whitney Place, Brooklyn, New York

Melvin Boskin, 30 West End Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

Don Dorfman, 2368 EubF 22nd Street, Brooklyn 29, New YorK

Philip Feuer, 7622 I7lh Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

Ajon Fronkel, 3620 Avenue H, Brooklyn 10, New York

Lester Hirach, Jr., 240 West 9eih Street, New York, New York

Joseph Kochman, 3623 Avenue H, Brooklyn, New York

Joel Levy, 1248 St, Morks Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

Steven Litwin, 292 East 45th Street, Brooklyn, New York

John MocCoftrey, 3017 Church Avenue, Brooklyn 26, New York

Bob Mayo, 2775 East 16th Sireet, Brooklyn 35, New York

Bernord Nernerson, 1371 42nd Street, Brooklyn 19, Hew York

Sheldon Pollins, 64S Leiferts Avenue, Brooklyn. New York

Michoel Rothbart, 1375 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

Sol Salupsky, 1474 Pork Ploce, Brooklyn, New York

Robert Siegel, T307 Nelson Avenue, Bronx 52, New York

George Silverman, 1223 White Plains Road, Bronx 60, New York

Shelly Weil, 1703 Union Street, Brooklyn. New York

Gamma Omicron Chapter�Queens College, Flushing
'Ken Appel, 69-73 1 aOth Street, Flushing, New York

'Werner Boer, 103 Eost a6th Street, New York, New York
Allen Byspiel, 114-42 200th Street, SL Albans 12, New York

Wolter Clarice, 109-22 175th Street, Jomoica, New York

Kenneih Feigenbaum, 159-02 84th Avenue, Jomoico, New York

Manual Martinez, 67-15 132nd Street, Flushing, New York

Bilt Nogle, 91-61 193rd Street, HoMis 23, New York
Sanford Picoult, 56-36 217th Street, Bayside, New York

Bernard Samers. 7341 6ath Rood, Middle ViHoge, New York

Phihp Sh�tfmon, 103-24 Von Wyck Expresswoy, Richmond Hill,
New York

Donold Singer, 67-71 Yctlowslone Boulevard, Forest Hills, N. Y,

Gommo Omega Chapter�University Heights, N. Y. U., New York

�Ronold Steiner, 567 West 170th Street, New York 32, New York

*Melvvn Tiger, 1290 Lafayette Avenue, Bronx 59, New York

Jock B, Fruchtmon, 1252 West Farms Rood, Bronx 59, New York

Williom S, Miller, 3040 MJcHe Avenue, Bronx 69, New York

Epsilon Zeta Chapter�Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. Troy
'Robert Littlejohn, 12 Fofview Avenue, Troy, New York
'Paul E. Nash, Averill Pork, New York

Epsllon Sigma Chapter�University of Buffalo, Buffalo

�Ronold P, Koch, 38 Highland Porkwoy. Kenmore 23, New York

�Tom O'Neil, 488 Normal Street, Buffalo, New York

James Bolt, 73 Harper Rood, Snyder 21, New York
Terronce H, Forster, 132 Grey Street, Buffolo, New York
Herbert Hofmonn, Dodge Road, East Amherst, New York

Albert C, Ihle, Oakfield Rood, Grand Islond, New York
John Mnwoft, 109 Deerhurst Boulevard, Kenmore, New York

Joseph Solatino, 175 Lofoyette, Buffalo, New York
�ta Mu Chopter�Utico College of Syracuse University, Utica

�George T, Maynard, 600 Dawes Avenije, Ufico, New York
�Richord T. Parry, River Road. Morcv, New York

Iota Zeto Chapter�LeMoyne College, Syrocuse
'John R Kehoe, Salt Springs Road, Syrocuse, New York
'Robert J Trenga, 1019 Jomes Street, Syracuse, New York

Koppo Beta Chapter�Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn
'Barry Berkowit?, 7118 21sl Avenue, Brooklyn 4, New York

�Richard Show. 99-02 209th Street, Queens Village 9, New York

George C, Gucker, 46-22 67lh Street, Woodside Queens, Long
Isiand, New York

George E. Ketfling, 460 Marshall Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey
Robert Smith, 1323 Moyflower Avenue, Bronx 61, New York

NORTH CAROLINA
Rho Chapter�University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill

'Jomes Brackett, 102 Joyner Dormitory, University of North

Carolmo, Chopel Hill, North Carolina
�Jomes S Dovis, 403 Joyner Dormitory, University of North

Carolina, Chopel Hill, North Corolino
Thornlon M, Long, Route 2, Winston-Solem. North Carolina

Allyn S, Norton, 1405 Penn Avenue, Durham, North Corolino

NORiH DAKOTA

Alpha Lambda Chapter�^North Dokota Agricultural College, Fargo
�Don E. Corder, 215 llth Avenue North. Forgo, North Dakota
�Carl Elofson, 1334 North 3rd Street, Fargo, North Dokoto
James Morrison, North Dokoto Agricultural College, Fargo,
North Dakota
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Joseph C. Peltier, Arthur, North Dokoln
Roger Kent Sherwood, 1309 3rd Street North, Forgo, North Dokoto

Epsilon Theto Chapter�University of North Dakota, Grand Forks
'ErwIn L. Samuelson, 2201 4th Avenue, North, Grand Forks, N, D.
'Wilbur Smith, 3000 University Avenue, Grand Forks. North Dakota
E. George Burt. 2510 University Avenue, Grand Forks, North

Dakota
Richard M. Hermes, 2924 University Avenue, Grand Forks, Norlh
Dokolo

OHIO
Alpha loto Chopter�Ohio Stdte University, Columbus
'J, Dovid Andrews, 3090 Fremont Street, Columbus 4, Ohio
'Joe F. Rufner, 9 Eost 14th Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
Richard Baker, Boy Road. Glens Foils, New York
Richard Borders, 43 Eost Fifteenth Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
Wolter Compbell, Box 194, Reynoldsburg, Ohio
Thomas E. Elliott, 1985 Waldeck Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
John Ellison, 43 Eost Fifteenth Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
Daniel W, Estell, 705 Chestershire, Columbus, Ohio
Jim Hartley, 51 West Frombes Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
Glann E, Hickman, 32 Eost Woodruff, Columbus, Ohio
John T. Holt, 204 I4(h Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
Lorry C. Jeffers, 141 EosI Ooklond Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
Robert Kloin, 33 Eost i4th Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
Williom D. McCrady, 3365 Parkside Roodj Columbus 4, Ohio
Paul O. Parker, 1065 Eost Brood Street, Columbus, Ohio
Dean O. E. Pollock, 393 East I5th Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
James Roswurm, 2S9 East 15th Avenue. Columbus 1, Ohio
Bill Stoker, 435 Eost 15th Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
George Vosos, 391 East Weber Rood, Columbus, Ohio

Delto Gommo Chapter�Ohio University, Athens
�Dovid A, Komchi, Box 201, Scott Quod, Ohio University, Athens, O.
'Neal Lindsley, 32 South High Street, Athens, Ohio
Richard K. Hornar, East Green L-47, Ohio University. Athens, O.
Stewort Joffy. 32 South High Street, Athens, Ohio
Robert Nicholos, 57 Eost Stole Sireet, Athens, Ohio
Eugene P Ramsey, Jr., 72 North Congress Street, Athens. Ohio

Epsilon Psi Chapter�Kent Slate University, Kent
'Ned Underbill, 219 Lincoln Avenue, Rovenno, Ohio
�Richard koye, 730 Moe Avenue, Kent, Ohio
Gervois C. Baldwin, 153 Fir Hill, Akron, Ohio
Wes Bergdorf. Route 7, Box 81, Akron, Ohio
Williom M, Bu�ogony, 605 East State Street. Alliance, Ohio
Gerald Craft, Kent State University, Kent, Ohio
Bob Giordonengo, 1340 Niogora Avenue, Akron, Ohio

Anthony Giovinozzo, 623 West Highland. Rovenno, Ohio
Arvid Johnson, 14S6 Westone Drive, Akron, Ohio
Bob Jones, 55B Riddle Street, Rovenno, Ohio
Roger Kettering, 430 Sumatra Avenue, Akron, Ohio
Prot- Edwin L, Lively, Kent Stote University, Kent, Ohio
Fred McClelland, 906 Hudson Rood, Kent, Ohio

Prof, Newton Morton, 1550 Bridge View Circle, Cuyohogo
Foils, Ohio

Ron Rlstau, 730 Mae Avenue. Kent, Ohio
Dean Eldred Saviers, Route No, 1. Cuyohogo Falls, Ohio
Corl Toot, 544 South Lincoln Street,. Kent, Ohio

Zeta Delta Chopter�Miami University, Oxford

'Roy L. Henderson. Jr., Lodge N-4. Miami University, Oxford, O.
�Richord Hopper. 200 Stoddard Hall, MiomI University, Oxford. O.

Dave Barr. Box 2, Miomi University, Oxford, Ohio
R. D. Dalrymple. 430 Ridgelown Avenue, Hamilton, Ohio

George E. Evans, 975 East 16th Avenue. Columbus, Ohio
Don Freedheim. 300 Ogden Holl, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio
Conrod L, Fruehon, Bonhom Rood, Oxford. Ohio
Al Goodmon, Route No. f, Oxford, Ohio
Jomes H. Henkelmon, 400 Eost Vine Street. Oxford, Ohio

George M, Mack. Lowyers Club, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Burr M, Moliory, Ogden Hall, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio
Rolond Schnabel, U-8 Lodges. Miomi University, Oxford, Ohio
Lee Shropshire, 200 Ogden Hall. Miomi University, Oxford, Ohio

Frederick Werner, lis Pines Hall, Miami Universitv, Oxford, Ohio

Zeta Kappo Chapter�Bowling Green Stote University. Bowling Green

'Frank E Conner, Alpha Tou Omego Fraternity. B.G.S.U., Bowling
Green, Ohio

'John H. Grossman, I220i/i East Wooster, Bowling Green, Ohio

Ray Berfelsen, Alpho Tau Omega Fraternity, Bowling Green Stote

University, Bowling Green, Ohio

Rjchord Broko, 103 South College Drive, Bowling Green, Ohio

Robert Connelly. 1112 East Wooster Street, Bowling Green, Ohio
Morvin C. Crosten, Jr.. 410 South Main Street, Bowling Green, O.
Dr. Doniel J, Crowley, 311 North Prospect, Bowling Green, Ohio

T. Jerome Enright, Jr., Phi Delta Theto Froternity, Bowling
Green Stote University, Bowling Green, Ohio

David Freedheim, 611 North Mom Street. Bowling Green, Ohio
Fred Frisble, 347 North Moin Street, Bowling Green. Ohio
Jomes Williom Haskins, MIS House, Bowling Green Sfote Univer

sity. Bowling Green, Ohio
Jim Hersh, 321 Eost Merry Street, Bowling Green. Ohio
Donald T. Hinde, 426 Eost Wooster, Bowling Green, Ohio
Stephen Hlavach, 105 MtS House, Bowling Green State Univer

sity, Bowling Green, Ohio
Sverrer H, Lundh, MIS House, Bowling Green State University,
Bowling Green, Ohio

Prof. Robert E. McKay, 909 Peorl Street, Bowling Green, Ohio
Dave Motthews, Bowling Green State Universily, Bowling Green, O.
Donald Packord. 61 1 North Mom Street, Bowling Green, Ohio
Worren H, Ransler, 325 North Mom Street, Bowling Green, Ohio
William J. Sibbetsen, 220 East Court Street, Bowling Green, Ohio
Stanley Steed, Alpho Tou Omega House, Bowling Green Stote

University, Bowling Green, Ohio
Edward Thol, 1924 Christie Drive, Bowling Green, Ohio
Horry Thai, 1924 Christie Drive, Bowling Green, Ohio

Zeta Rho Chopter�Wittenberg College, Springfield
�Mitch Greenowolt, 1530 Woodedge Rood, Springfield, Ohio
"Fred A. Motchinski, Jr., 134 West Word Street, Springfield, Ohio

Theta fieta Chapter�Fenn College, ClevePond
�Prof. Kenneth S. Shermon, 1832 East 90th Street, Cleveland 6, O.

�Eugene Weaklond, 741 B Marlborough Road. Parmo, Ohio
Williom T. Winlucky, 1983 East 24th Street, Cleveland, Ohio

Theto Upsilon Chopter�Case Institute af Technology, Cleveland
'Chorles Henry. 366 Eost 222nd Street, Euclid, Ohio
'C. W. Johnston, Box 44, Cose Dormitory. University Circle,

Cleveland 6, Ohio
Jonathan Crawford, 2596 Foirmount Boulevard, Clevelond 6, Ohio
Phillip W. Goorf;. 3500 West llBlh Street, Clevelond 11, Ohio

OKLAHOMA
Delta Beta Chopter�University of Oklohomo, Norman
'O. A. Thomos, 522 South Webster. Mormon, Oklohomo

OREGON
Delta Eto Chapter�Oregon Stote College, Corvollis
'Hoi Mohon, Box 477, Oregon Stote College. Corvollis. Oregon
'Samuel A, Richards, Mom Dormitory, Box 173, Oregon Stole

College, Corvollis. Oregon
Zeto Psi Chapter�Unjversity of Oregon, Eugene
'William F. Denmon, Office of Student Affairs, University of

Oregon. Eugene, Oregon

PENNSYLVANIA
Alpho Chapter�Lafayette College, Eoston

�Lowrence Balka, Kirby Dormitory, Lofoyette College, Easton,
Pennsylvania

�Douglas Harris, 17 Kirby Dormitory, Lofoyette College, Easton,
Pennsylvania

Arthur Deone Gough, Jr., 1300 Knox Avenue. Eoston, Pennsylvonia
B. K. Leinweber, 220 Easlon Holl, Lofoyette College, Eoston,
Pennsylvania

Lorry R. Sherman, Route No. 3. Eost Lown, Na?arelh, Pa
Beta Chopter�University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh
'John E. Gollapoga. 6236 Carmine Woy, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvonio
'George Louis Onett. 705 Eleventh Street, McKees Rocks, Po.
Robert S. Arnold. 1127Portlond Street. Pittsburgh 6, Pennsylvania
Robert H. Gollings, 1143 Dormont Avenue, Pittsburgh, Po.
Milton Griffin, 306 Sycomore Street, Pittsburgh 1 1 , Pennsylvonio
Woyne Harshberger. 335 Fourth Avenue, New Kensington, Pa.
Dovid L. Mitchell. 319 South Craig Street, Pittsburgh 13, Po.
John W. O'Rourke, 5919 Alder Sireet, Pitlsburgh, Pennsylvonio
Horoid Still. 11 North Grondv lew Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvonia
John M. Sitler, 2354 Bensonio Avenue, Pittsburgh 16, Pa.
Ted Williamson, Jr.. 222 North Croig Street, Pittsburgh, Po.

Kappa Chapter�Carnegie Institute of Technalagy, Pittsburgh
�Williom M. Bolentine. Jr., Box 395, Cornegie Tech, Piltsburgh 13,

Pennsylvania
�J. Edword Minister, 930 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh 22, Po.
D Grey Duncan, Box 303, Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh 13, Pa.
Chorles D. Grosick, Grosick Road, Ingomor, Pennsylvonio
Edwin Thomas Hunter, Box 293, Cornegie Tech, Pittsburgh 13,
Pennsylvania
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F. Kcilh Kcisoy, Box 252, Cornegie Tech, Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

Joseph L. SchlQ^^er, 930 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvonia
George C. Yanda, Box 306, Cornegie Tech, Pittsburgh 13, Pa,

Atpha Ectn Chapter�The Penney Ivanio State College, State College
* Richard W. Schuler, Tou Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, The Penn^

sylvonic State College, State College, PennBylvanio
'Martin i. Wyand, 465 Hillcrest Avenue, State CoUege^ Pa.

Ralph D. Gutsholl, Jr., 611 South Pugh Street, State College, Pa.

Ralland C, Merrick, 537 West Fairrriount Avenue, State College, Pa.
Alpho Psi ChapteF�Lehigh University, Bethkhem

��John C, Bausmilh, 805 Delaware Avenue, Bethlehem, Pennsvlvonia
*pQul M. H. Lienhardt, 17 Morruth Avenue, Boston, Pennsylvonia

Delto Zeta Chapter�University of Pennsvlvonio. Philadelphia
'Peter F. Way, 3537 Locu^l Street, Philndelphio 4, Pennsylvania
*Jomea D. B. Weiss, Jr., 2346 East Boston Avenue, Philadelphio 25,

Pennsylvonia
Dovid Davidson, Jr., 2112 Ripley Sireet, Philodelphio 15, Pu.

Dr. Wallace H. Mow, Ei^enlohr Hall, University of Pennsylvania,
h'liiladclphiQ, Pennsylvania

Zelo Theta Chapter�Drexel Institute ot Technolocpy, Philadelphia
'Forrest W. Kinsey. Jr., 150 East Wainut Sireet, Colinor, Po
*John S. McKenly, Red Lion Rood, Philadelphia 14, Pennsylvania
Russell E Allen, 430 Lemonte Street, Philadelphia 28, Pa.
Russell W. Anstey, 188 West Essex Avenue, Lonsdowne, Pa.

Richard A. Barth, 4116 Robbjns Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Charles S. Crawford, Jr., 35 Colfax Rood, Hoverfown, Pa.
Clifford F. Duncan, Jr., 3344 Lancaster Avenue, Philadelphio 4,

Pennsylvania
Leroy E. Giberson, 2&8 Linden Avenue, Woodlynne 6, New Jersey
Thomas R, Glover, 3344 Lancaster Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Joseph T. Green, Red Lion ond Knights Roods, Philodelphio 14,
Pennsylvania

Ronold W. Henry, 104 Norlh Foirview Avenue, Upper Dorby, Pa.

Henry Loessig, 221 Avon Rood, Norberth, Pennsylvania
Carl J, Link, 3047 Stony Creek Road, Norristown, Pennsylvanta
Bert Soltoff, 4723 "C" Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvonio
Rutger "Van Zonten, 3344 Lancaster Avenue, PhilodelphLo 4, Pa-

Zeta Iota Chapter�Temple University, Philadelphia
�Ralph J. Bieber, 4652 North llth Street, Philadelphio 40, Po.

'Charles T. McCullough, 537 Host Tulpehocken Street, Philadel

phia, Pennsylvania
Mel Gelenberg, 4513 Larchwood Avenue, Philadelphia 43, Pa.
Edward Nyce, 231 Lawn Avenue, SellersvjJIe, Pennsylvania
Arthur MacDonold, 2068 65th Avenue, Pittsburgh 38, Po.

Corl Alon Pabst, 2139 Susquehanna Road, Abir.gton, Pa,
Eto Iota Chapter�MillersviUe State Teachers College, MillersviUe
'Harold E. Diem, Jr., Room 187, Slote Teochers College, Millers

viUe, Pennsylvania
^Charles R. Dutill, Box 433, Stole Teochers College, MillersviUe,

Pennsylvonio
Theta Delta Chapter�Waynesburg College, Waynesburg

*John W. Frey, 404 North Richhill Si., Waynesburg, Pennsylvania
'James E. Morris, College Gym, Waynesburg College, Waynes

burg, Pennsylvonio
Dr Cecil O. Riggs, Waynesburg College, Waynesburg, Po.

Iota Xi Chaptei�Edinboro State Teachers College. Edinboro
'William French, Reeder Half, Edinboro Stale Teachers College,

E d Inboro, Penn sy Ivan i a

'Richord Nilson, Reeder Hall, Edinboro Slate Teachers College,
Edinboro, Pennsylvania

SOUTH CAROLINA
Iota Mu Chaptei�University ot South Carolina^ Columbia
'Al Lane, University of South Carolina, Columbia, South Carolina

TENNESSEE
Zeta Eta Chapter�University of Clialtaiiooga, Chottonoogo
'Prof. Robert J. Bradshaw, Jr., 2209 Varice Avenue, Chatlanoogo,

Tennessee
'Hubert S. Turner, 21 1 Island Avenue, Chattanooga, Tennessee

Tommy Turner, 21 T Island Avenue, Chottanoaga, Tennessee
Robert Bruce Walloce, 1501 Alobamo Avenue, Chottonoogo,

Tennessee

TEXAS
Aloha Omicran Chapter�Southern Methodist University, Dallas

'Tom W. Korkey, ICappa Alpha Hou^e, Soulhern Methodist Uni

versity, Do 1 1 OS, Texas

"Ira O. Whiltenberg, Jr., 3629 Greenbrier Drive, Dallos, Texos

Henry Kirby, Koppa Sigmo House, Southern Methodist University,
Dallas, Texos

Alpha Rho Chapter�University of Texos, Austin

�Henry H. Moore, 3905 Willbert, Austin, Texas

�Jerry Wolilfard, 2400 Leon Streel, Austin, Texas
Keith Cox, 602 Texos Avenue, Austin, Tevos
Kenneth Jackson Cox, 602 Texas Avenue, Austin, Texos
Phil Fugitt, 714 West 221/2 Sireet, Austin, Texas
Herman E. Hoenel, 601 West 15th Streel, Austin, Texas
Wilhe Joe Kostka, 247-B Roberts Hall, Universily ot Texos,
Austin, Texos

Bobby Kostohryz, 1900 Whitis Sireet, Austin, Texos

Benjomm J. Leon, 2S32 Peorl Street, Austin, Texos
Bobby Miks, 2614-C Wichita Street, Austin, Texos
Ken Willis, 1010 West 24th Street, Austin, Texas

Beto Sigmo Chopter�Texas TechnolDgrcol College. Lubbofk
�Bob Dickenson, Room 246, Gordon Holl, Texos Tech, Lubbock,

Texas
�Don L. Horns, Gordon Hall, Texas Tech, Lubbock, Texos
Bill Ashburn, Dook Holl, Texas Tech, Lubbock, Texas
Bob Beniz, Room 210, Dook Hall, Texas Tech, Lubbock. Texas
James Prichord, Bledsoe Holl, Box 163, Texas Tech, Lubbock,

Texas
Ben Street. 210 Dook Holl, Texas Tech. Lubbock, Texos

Delta Oinega Chapter�.University of Houston. Houston
'Eddie Codwallader, 2433 Pelhom Sireet, Houston, Texos
�Olto Closer, 1920 Columet Street, Houston, Te�os

Theto Lambdo Chapter�The Rice In&tltule. Houston
'Eorle Wiliioms, Box 113, The Rice Institute. Houston, Texos

Koppa Pi Chopter�Wiley College, Marsholl
�Charles Henry Peyton, Jr., Wiley College, Marsholl, Texas
"Isaiah B, Ransom, Wiley College, Marshall, Texos

UTAH
loto Psi Chapter, University of Utah, Solt Lake City

�Jomes Clowson Deon, 913 Eo^l 6th Street, South, Salt Lake

City, Utah

VIRGINIA
Zeto Belo Chapter�Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Glocksburg
'Prof M Buford Blair, Virginio Polytechnic Institute, Bfacksburg,

Virginia
�Robert L. McMurrer, Box 4806, Virginia Tech station, Blocksburg,

Virginia
Melvin C. Bowling, Box 2827, Virginio Tech Stotion, Blocksburg,
Virginio

Joseph E Hasletl, Jr , Box 4046, Virginio Tech Station. Blocks
burg, Virginia

Williom W. Kavanaugh, Jr., Box 4909, Virginia Tech Station,
Blocksburg, Virginio

WASHINGTON

Alpha Xi Chapter�Woshington State College. Pullman

�Stanley C Corlson, Enquire Hall, Woshington stote College,
Pullman, Washington

Gomima Alpha Chopter^�University ot Woshington, Seotlle
J. H. Browne, 2 Pork Avenue, New York, New York

loto Beta Chapter�Pacific Lutheran College, Parkland
�Joseph Evans, Pocilic Lutheran College, Porkland, Woshington

WISCONSIN

Upsilon Chapter�Wisconsin Stole College, Milwaukee
�Victor Mutter, 231 North 671h. Milwaukee, Wisconsin
'Williom F. Weiss, 5310 West Wells Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Jomes E. Deflen, 716 South 25th Street. Mllwoukee 4, Wisconsin
Donold Glittenbcrg, 3325 West Manitoba Street, Milwaukee, Wise.
Erwin Schulfi. 4018 West Garlield Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Edword Zarnow. 5585 Arrowwood, Greendole, Wisconsin

Alpho Nu Chopter�St. Norbert College, West DePere
'Thomas A. Schouitz, St. Norbert College, West DePere, Wisconsin

Beto Theta Chapter�University of Wisconsin, Madison
�Andrew Cochrooe, 515 Norlh Frances Street, Madison, Wisconsin
'Jim Johnson, 820 Clymer Ploce, Modison, Wisconsin

Epsilon Upsilon Chapter�Oshkosh Slate Teochers College, Oshkosh
'James A. Nigl, 942 Fifth Street, Oshkosh, Wisconsin

Etn Kappa Chapter�The Stout Institute, Menomonie
�Deon Merle M. Price, 1203 Fourlh Avenue, Menomonie, Wisconsin
�Chorles Weber, 902 Third Street, Menomonie, Wisconsin
August E. Bell, 115 Thirteenth Street, Menomonie, Wisconsin
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Eta Lambda Chcipter�Wisconsin State College, Eau Claire
"Donald P. Christiansen, 315 Summit Ave., Eau Claire, Wisconsin
"C. Robert Howard, 445 Garfjeld Avenue, Eau Claire, Wisconsin
Edward J. Crane II, 823 West WiHow, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin

Ela Rho Chapter�Marquette University, Milwaukee
�Charles H. Daniel, 119 North 70th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
"Robert H. Lewi?, 750 North ?5th iiCreet, Milwaukee, Wi^con^in
James E. Buckley, 605 North 17th Street, Milwoukee, Wisconsin
William L. Keegan, 1311 West Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, Wise.

lota Nu Chapter�University ol Wisconsin in Milwaukee, Milwaukee
'Ronold W Klein, 623 West State Street, Mclwoukee, Wisconsin
"James Nichula, 623 West State Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Kappo Gamma Chapter-^Wisconsin State College, LaCrosse
"Dr, Frederick G. Davies, 1700 State Street, LaCrosse, Wisconsin
'Fobion P, Jacobs, 132 South 16th Street, LaCrosse, Wisconsin
Ronald Friberg, 132 South 16th Street, LaCro^^e, Wisconsin

ALUMNI CHAPfERS
Buffalo Area Alumni Chapter
"Calvin B, McNcal, 172 Willam Street, Buffalo, New York

Houston Area Alumni Chapter
"Dan Southern, 2715 Hardy Street, Houston, Texas

Milwaukee Area Alumni Chapter
"James H. Grosklags, 1323 S, 20lh Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

"Terry Mehail, 3048 North Bortletl Ave., Milwaukee 11, Wisconsin
Omaha Area Alumni Chapter

�Robert R. Root, 329 North 4eth Street, Omaha, Nebraska
"E. H. Stech, Jr., 7122 North 33rd Street, Omaha, Nebraska
John R. Spauldmg, 7552 Marcy No. 16, Omaha, Nebrosko

Philadelphia Area Alumni Chapter
'Benjamin F Fay, 6029 Charles Street, Philadelphio, Pennsylvania
"E. Ross Formon, 12 Windsor Avenue, Westmont 2, New Jersey
George E. Ginther, 430 East Auburn Street, Philadelphia 34, Pa.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA OF THE PHILIPPINES

Angel Villasor, Jr., 522 iitewarl Avenue, Ithaco, New York

Dr. Roy P, Villosor, c/o Philippines Generol Hosprtal, Manila.
Philippines

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
'Piof. Horry C. Bornett, S4l Audubon Rd., Fast Lansing, Michigan
�*Dr. H. Roe Bartle, J023 Grond Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri
"Dr. R. H. Bolyord, 306 West CoUege Street, Lafayette, Louisiana

"George F, Cahill, 3007 Vernon Streel, Cincinnati, Ohio
"C J, Corlson, 7409 Magnolia Avenue, Riverside, Californio
�George H. Chorno, 503 916 Wolnut Street Bldg., Kansas Crty, Mo,
'Prof. Doniel Oen Uyl, 91S North Chauncey Avenue, West

Lafayette, Indiana
"Marion R. Disborough, 431 West Liberty Street, Loujsvilfe 2, Ky.
'Dr Henry Miller, 14 Scott Drive, Huntington Stofion, Long

Island, New York

"Sidney B. North, 419 Columbio Bank Building, Kansas City, Mo

"William S. Roth, Box I U4, Chapel Hill, North CaroLno

'Joseph Scanlon, 343 Liberty Building, Yakima, Washington
"Prof. Kent D. Shaffer, Industries Hall, Carnegie Tech,

P ittsbu rgh , Penn sy Iva n i a

'A. G. Spizzirri, 301 Savings & Loan Building, Des MoFnes 9, lowo
"Frank D, Wood, Post Office Box 1236, Atlanta 1, Georgia
"Dr. A. C. Zumbrunnen, 1160 South Brunswick, Marshoil, Missouri

VISITORS

Robert L. Billington, 1309 Carew To^er, Cincinnati, Ohio
Ben Conger, 2 Pork Avenue, New York, New York
Edword Dodd, 216 Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Indianopotis, Ind.
Oscar Hernan Medina, The Catholic University of America,
Washington 17, D. C.

Kermit L. Thomas, Route No, ]. Alliance, Ohio
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